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“The global C cycle is changing, so we have a long list of tantalizing, relevant questions
to puzzle, amuse and bemuse us. And, like never before, we have a ready audience,
waiting for our findings and insights. That may make us a little nervous, but at the same
time it adds urgency and spice to the science. It may be, a century from now, when our
work is done and the current turbulence of the C cycle has been calmed, that our
successors will look back and say: it must have been an exciting time for scientists, back
then, in the golden age of C cycle science.” - H.H. Janzen
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ABSTRACT

Although the Earth’s climate system has always been inherently variable, the
magnitude and rate of anthropogenic climate change is subjecting ecosystems and the
populations that they contain to novel environmental conditions. Because water is the
most limiting resource, arid-semiarid ecosystems are likely to be highly responsive to
future climate variability. The goal of my dissertation is to understand how precipitation
variability affects primary productivity and soil respiration in desert grassland
ecosystems. Initially, I reviewed the literature to understand how climate change affects
net ecosystem exchange (NEE) across the warm deserts of North America (Chapter 2).
Next, I examined the effects of precipitation frequency and intensity on soil moisture (θ),
leaf-level photosynthesis (Anet), predawn leaf water potential (Ψpd), aboveground net
primary productivity (ANPP), and soil respiration (Rs) (Chapter 3). Last, I studied how
iv

large (10 mm) and extreme (30 mm) rainfall events with extended dry periods affected
the ecophysiological response of two co-occurring dominant perennial C4 grasses,
Bouteloua eriopoda and B. gracilis across an arid-semiarid ecotone (Chapter 4).
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Although Earth’s climate system has always been inherently variable (Vitousek
1992), the magnitude and rate of change associated with anthropogenic climate change is
subjecting ecosystems and the populations that they contain to novel environmental
conditions (Seastedt et al. 2008). At present, carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations are
increasing roughly 2 parts per million (ppm) annually and mean global temperatures are
projected to increase 1.1oC – 6.4oC by the end of this century (IPCC 2007). Because
primary production and soil respiration across terrestrial ecosystems can have positive or
negative feedbacks on atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Huxman et al. 2004; Bardgett et
al. 2008), it is essential to understand how species, communities and ecosystems will
likely respond to progressive climate change.
In North America, desert grasslands occur from Mexico north into Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas (Allred 2005). While the North American Prairie has been subjected to
land-use degradation, extended drought and overgrazing in desert grasslands has
exacerbated the decline in herbaceous cover which is often replaced by woody species
(Schlesinger et al. 1990; Van Auken 2000; Peters and Gibbens, 2006). Because water is
the most limiting resource, arid ecosystems are also likely to be highly responsive to
future climate variability (Diffenbaugh et al. 2008). Understanding how climate change
will impact desert grasslands is important because these communities: 1) provide habitat
for plants, animals and soil organisms that often live near their physiological limits
(Lauenroth and Milchunas 1992), 2) provide soil stability decreasing dust production
(Archer and Predick 2008; Field et al. 2010; Ravi et al. 2010) and 3) sustain grazing lands
that support livestock production.
1

Arid-semiarid ecosystems are defined by highly variable seasonal and interannual precipitation, potential evapotranspiration that exceeds precipitation, and “pulsed”
precipitation events that drive biotic activity until available water is depleted (Noy-Meir
1973; Reynolds et al. 2004; Collins et al. 2008). In arid and semiarid ecosystems the
magnitude and frequency of pulsed events trigger a hierarchy of biotic activity
(Schwinning and Sala 2004). For example, Chen et al. (2009) note that in the Mongolian
steppe, pulses ≤5 mm stimulated heterotrophic respiration while pulses > 25 mm resulted
in carbon-sequestration. Understanding how the spatial and temporal patterns in
precipitation affect primary productivity and soil respiration is important because soil
water availability is a primary regulator of carbon exchange (Huxman et al. 2004). The
goal of my dissertation is to understand how increased precipitation variability affects
soil water dynamics and C4 photosynthesis, net primary productivity, and soil respiration
in desert grassland ecosystems.
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Abstract
The terrestrial carbon cycle functions analogous to a respiratory system where
carbon dioxide (CO2) acquired from the atmosphere through photosynthesis is
assimilated in plants (gross primary productivity, GPP), while CO2 is also emitted back to
the atmosphere as the byproduct of autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration (hereafter,
ecosystem respiration, Reco). Because of fossil CO2 emissions, increasing CO2
concentrations, warmer temperatures, and changes in the frequency of extreme weather
and climate events will alter the balance between GPP and Reco (e.g. NEE; net ecosystem
exchange) and influence the amount of CO2 remaining in the atmosphere. The goal of
this review is to summarize the literature from the warm deserts of North America and
discuss how climate change might affect NEE. Furthermore, we want to investigate the
potential to increase carbon sequestration across the Mojave, Sonoran and Chihuahuan
Deserts. Throughout the southwestern U.S., climate models project increased aridity,
seasonal shifts in precipitation along with more extreme precipitation events. In general,
soil moisture and the seasonal patterns of precipitation drive the variability in NEE. In
addition, increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations may enhance carbon sequestration
but only in years with above average rainfall. Last, while desert ecosystems are rarely
included in warming studies, we would expect that warmer temperatures would intensify
soil water limitation and decrease respiration and primary productivity. Because aridsemiarid ecosystems cover ~45% of the terrestrial surface and desertification will likely
increase in the future, management strategies that increase C sequestration or decrease
carbon loss are worth pursuing.
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Introduction
In the terrestrial carbon cycle carbon dioxide (CO2) acquired from the atmosphere
through photosynthesis is assimilated in plants (gross primary productivity, GPP), while
CO2 is also emitted back to the atmosphere as the byproduct of autotrophic and
heterotrophic respiration (hereafter, ecosystem respiration, Reco) (Kondratyev et al. 2003;
Adams 2010). Together, these metabolic processes serve as the engine that drives the
terrestrial carbon cycle (Chapin et al. 2002). Because of fossil CO2 emissions, ecosystems
are subject to shifts in climate patterns (Allison et al. 2011). While the degree of impact
may vary by latitude, increasing CO2 concentrations, warmer temperatures, and changes
in the frequency of extreme weather and climate events will alter the balance between
GPP (net CO2 uptake) and Reco (CO2 loss) or net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and
influence the amount of CO2 remaining in the atmosphere (Adams 2010).
Although arid-semiarid regions are characterized by low primary productivity,
they cover ~ 45% of the land surface (Schimel 2010) and, therefore, collectively
contribute significantly to the carbon cycle. This biome stores ~199 Pg C in vegetation
and in soil organic carbon (Janzen 2004). Moreover, the soils also contain inorganic
carbon as carbonate (CaCO3) which sequesters an additional 800-1700 Pg C (Schlesinger
et al. 2000). For this reason, arid-semiarid soils are considered the third largest global
pool of carbon (Emmerich 2003). In these water-limited ecosystems, CO2 loss through
Reco frequently exceeds GPP as net CO2 uptake is limited to periods of favorable rainfall
(Anderson-Teixeira et al. 2011). Arid-semiarid ecosystems are highly responsive to
precipitation variability and, therefore, will be affected by predicted increases in extreme
precipitation events, increased CO2 concentrations and increased temperatures (Smith et
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al. 1997; Heisler-White et al. 2008; Diffenbaugh et al. 2008). Therefore, it is important to
understand how these elements of climate change might affect NEE.
The goal of this review is to summarize the literature from the warm deserts of
North America and learn how the elements of climate change might affect NEE. We also
bring in leaf (photosynthesis; Anet), soil (soil respiration; Rs) and plant community
(aboveground net primary productivity; ANPP) studies from the Mojave, Sonoran and
Chihuahuan Deserts to determine if common trends exist across measurement scales that
can be utilized to effectively manage the warm deserts. Furthermore, we investigate the
potential management strategies that may increase carbon sequestration or minimize
carbon losses in this region. We begin by describing the warm deserts in the southwestern
U.S. and consider climate change projections for this region. We then examine how
climate change may affect NEE and carbon sequestration.
The Deserts of North America
The North American Desert biome is divided into cold and warm deserts. The
cold desert, including the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau, is primarily located in
Nevada but also extends into portions of Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming (Barbour and Billings 2000). When compared to the
warm deserts, the cold deserts occur at higher elevations, have more days with
temperatures that reach freezing, receive precipitation that mostly falls as snow during
the winter, and maintain deeper soil water recharge due to lower evapotranspiration and
the slow release of water through snowmelt (Smith et al. 1997). The warm deserts are
divided into 3 types: 1) Mojave, 2) Sonoran and 3) Chihuahuan. While the largest area of
the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts is located in Mexico, in the United States these
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desert types are distributed from Nevada into southern California (Mojave), east through
southern Arizona (Sonoran), southern New Mexico (Chihuahuan), and finally into
western Texas (Chihuahuan). We limit the remainder of our discussion to the warm
desert types (Figure 1).
A common trait of the Mojave, Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts is that they are
located on the leeward (e.g. rain shadow) side of the Sierra Nevada, Peninsular and Sierra
Madre Occidental, and Sierra Madre Oriental mountain ranges, respectively. Another
shared trait is that precipitation is spatially and temporally variable and occurs in discrete
packages (e.g. “pulses”) that initiate biotic activity followed by a dry inter-pulse period
when the ecosystem returns to a less biologically active state (Noy-Meir 1973). Finally,
in the southwestern U.S. short-term variability in winter rainfall derived from the Pacific
is largely influenced by the El Niño and La Niña phases of the Southern Oscillation
(Merideth 2001). The El Niño phase is largely associated with the high pressure system
over Darwin, Australia that temporarily reverses position with the low pressure system
located over Tahiti (Barry and Chorley 2003). This exchange of pressure systems results
in the breakdown of the trade winds, warmer sea surface temperatures (SST) along the
coast of South America, and a low pressure zone of rising air and increased precipitation
leading to above average rainfall across the warm deserts (Merideth 2001). In contrast,
the La Niña phase is characterized by a strengthening of the trade winds that bring below
normal SST along the coast of South America and above normal SST to the western
Pacific (Duxbury and Duxbury 1989). This shift in SST results in the northward
displacement of the subtropical and mid-latitude jet streams leading to dry winters
(Duxbury and Duxbury 1989; Barry and Chorley 2003) across the warm deserts. Beyond
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these similarities, the warm deserts are distinguished by climatic differences. The obvious
differences include, 1) the precipitation gradient with rainfall increasing from the Mojave
Desert east to the Chihuahaun Desert and 2) the seasonality of precipitation with a winter
dominant rainfall in the Mojave, summer and winter rainfall dominant (bi-modal) in the
Sonoran, and summer rainfall dominant in the Chihuahuan Desert with some winter
precipitation inputs.
The Mojave Desert is the driest of the warm deserts. The mean annual
temperature range is from 1.5 – 28.7oC and winter snowfall can occur (Beatly 1974;
Rundel and Gibson 1996). Average rainfall is 137 – 168 mm/year and is characterized by
a winter dominant rainfall pattern in which most rainfall occurs from October through
April as a result of west-to-east frontal systems originating over the Pacific Ocean (Smith
et al. 1997; Hereford 2006). This rainfall pattern is particularly important for the C3
perennial shrubs (Larrea tridentata, Ambrosia dumosa, Atriplex hymenelytra, A.
polycarpa, Coleogyne ramosissima) that dominate the landscape (Rundel and Gibson
1996; MacMahon 2000). The eastern margins of the Mojave can experience a
winter/summer (e.g. bimodal) rainfall pattern when the North American Monsoon System
(NAMS) expands into the region (Rundel and Gibson 1996). For example, Hereford et al.
(2006) found a winter dominant rainfall pattern at 90% of weather stations located west
of 117o W longitude (Barstow, California) while a bimodal rainfall pattern occurred at
70% of the weather stations located east of this longitude. The eastern region is also
referred to as the Colorado Desert and is considered to be an extension of the Sonoran
Desert (Schoenherr 1992).
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The Sonoran Desert is the warmest of the desert types and is defined as
subtropical in nature (Rundel and Gibson 1996). Because this desert type rarely has
freezing temperatures or winter snowfall it is distinguished, in part, by cold intolerant
succulents (Carnegiea gigantea). In addition, the Sonoran desert supports a variety of
tree species (Cericdium macrophyllum, Acacia greggii, Olneya tesota, Prosopis
glandulosa, Fouquieria splendens), perennial grasses (Hilaria rigida) and shrubs (Hyptis
emoryi, Atriplex ploycarpa, Larrea tridentata) (Nielson 1987; MacMahon 2000). The
annual temperatures range from 12oC – 30oC (Smith et al. 1997). While rainfall varies
across the region, mean annual rainfall is 258 – 311 mm/year and occurs in a bimodal
pattern (Bahre and Shelton 1993; MacMahon 2000). In contrast to the Mojave, summer
rainfall in the Sonoran Desert is produced by the North American Monsoon System
(NAMS; Smith et al. 1997). During the summer monsoon season, (July – September) the
Bermuda high pressure cell shifts from the Atlantic coast northwest. Meanwhile, land and
ocean temperatures diverge resulting in a shift in wind patterns. This brings in moisture
mostly from the Gulf of Mexico and also from the Gulf of California giving way to
convective storm patterns (Barry and Chorley 2003). Overall, this bi-modal precipitation
pattern lends to high plant diversity including winter active as well as summer active
species (Barbour and Billings 2000).
The Chihuahuan Desert is located at the wettest end of the precipitation gradient.
This desert community exhibits higher elevations and cooler temperatures when
compared to the Mojave and Sonoran Deserts (Smith et al. 1997). The majority of
precipitation in this region falls during the summer monsoon season (July-September) as
a result of the NAMS, but winter rainfall and snowfall results in a weak bimodal signal.
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On average, annual precipitation is 250 mm/year (77 – 507 mm/year) and the mean
annual temperature is 14.7oC (13.5oC – 16.3oC) (Wainwright 2006). These climate
factors contribute to a marked increase in perennial grass dominance (Bouteloua
eriopoda, B. gracilis, Sporobolus spp., Pleuraphis jamesii, Muhlenbergia spp., Aristida
purpurea) (MacMahon 2000; Whitford 2002; Peters and Gibbens 2006). Other dominant
species include Larrea tridentata, Gutierrezia sarothrae, and Ephedra trifurca.
Throughout the southwestern U.S., climate models consistently project increased
aridity, seasonal shifts in precipitation along with more extreme precipitation events
(Diffenbaugh et al. 2005; Seager et al. 2007; Schoof et al. 2010). Already, temperatures
are increasing faster in the Southwestern U.S. than anywhere in the nation (Global
Climate Change in the U.S. 2009). While droughts and megadroughts are a trait of the
regional climate, a poleward shift in the subtropical dry zones, for example, would give
way to a drying pattern that the southwestern U.S. has never experienced (Fawcett et al.
2011; Seager et al. 2007). Moreover, with a novel base state of aridity, these ecosystems
may not be able to recover from periodic drought events (Gutzler and Robbins 2010).
Carbon cycling in the North American warm deserts: Precipitation
For each warm desert type, the majority of precipitation events are ≤ 5 mm and
primarily increase microbial activity and CO2 efflux to the atmosphere, whereas
precipitation events ≥ 10 mm are required for GPP to exceed Reco (Huxman et al. 2004;
Loik et al. 2004; Kurc and Small 2007; Svejcar et al. 2008). Between rainfall events, GPP
and microbial activity decrease although a substantial portion of deep autotrophic root
respiration from > 20 - 50 cm depth can occur in desert shrublands (Breeker et al. 2012).
At the soil surface inorganic nitrogen, microbial biomass, and soil organic matter
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accumulate (Austin et al. 2004). When dry soil is re-wet with a large (≥ 10 mm)
precipitation event, microbial activity quickly increases but net CO2 uptake is not
immediate due to plant acclimation and growth of new roots and leaves (Ogle and
Reynolds 2004). In the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts, there is consistently a 2-3 day
lag following a precipitation event before GPP surpasses Reco losses (Potts et al. 2006;
Kurc and Small 2007; Scott et al. 2010; Hamerlynck et al. 2011). The delayed increase in
NEE may also vary due to differences in soil moisture and the growing season. For
example, Wohlfhart et al. (2008) observed a 3-4 day lag prior to an increase in NEE
following a summer rainfall event in the Mojave Desert, while NEE increased within the
same day following a spring rainfall event that occurred at peak soil moisture and
primary productivity.
Regardless of plant community structure, similar to ANPP, the variability in NEE
is mostly driven by large rainfall events (Kurc and Benton 2010). This trend is intuitive in
the Mojave Desert where deeper rooted C3 shrubs are dominant but is less obvious in
desert grasslands where the majority of C4 roots are located in the top 30 cm of the soil
(Gibbons and Lenz 2001; McCulley et al. 2004). Nevertheless, research indicates that a
significant increase in Anet of the dominant Chihuahuan Desert grass, Bouteloua eriopoda
in response to small (5 mm) rainfall events does not translate into a significant increase in
ANPP or NEE (Kurc and Small 2007; Anderson-Teixeira et al. 2011; Thomey et al.
2011). Another factor that contributes to the variability in NEE is leaf area (Flanagan
2002; Polley et al. 2010a). At the leaf-level, research shows that native grass Anet
development tracks leaf area in desert grasslands (Ignace et al. 2007; Hamerlynck et al.
2011). In a semiarid riparian ecosystem, the variability in GPP under drought conditions
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was attributed to leaf area in grassland as opposed to stomatal adjustments in woodlands
(Jenerette et al. 2009). Moreover, Comstock and Ehleringer (1986) attribute total plant
canopy leaf area in Encelia frutescens as the main factor limiting whole-plant carbon
gain. Likewise, at the community scale, Knapp and Smith (2001) also note that ANPP is
constrained by leaf area and plant density in Chihuahuan Desert grassland. Thus, the
variability in NEE across the warm deserts is attributed to large precipitation events that
extend periods of increased soil water availability leading to improved leaf area and net
CO2 uptake. In contrast, small precipitation events can trigger a physiological response
(e.g. increase Anet) but are quickly lost by evapotranspiration. Although water is the most
limiting resource in desert ecosystems, a threshold exits such that precipitation pulses
may initiate Anet and limited plant growth (ANPP) but net CO2 uptake does not surpass
Reco (Fernández 2007; Muldavin et al. 2008; Kurc and Small 2007).
In addition to pulse size, antecedent soil moisture along with the seasonal timing
of rainfall affects CO2 uptake. In the Sonoran Desert, the magnitude of the response of
Anet was greater when water was added to dry soil when compared to wet soils where
desert grasses had already reached their physiological capacity (Ignace et al. 2007).
Similarly, Patrick et al. (2007) observed that the Chihuahuan Desert shrub, Dasylirion
leiophyllum did not increase Anet when additional water was supplemented to wet soils.
This trend is also reflected in NEE but for different reasons. For example, CO2 uptake
was enhanced when a large rainfall event occurred following a pre-monsoon season
drought because Reco was limited likely by substrate supply or nitrogen availability
(Austin et al. 2004; Potts et al. 2006). The response of CO2 uptake to the seasonal timing
of rainfall is often confounded by the dominant plant type. For example, desert grassland
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ANPP is strongly correlated with summer (August) precipitation and ANPP in desert
shrublands responds mostly to winter precipitation (Cable 1975; Huenneke et al. 2002;
Muldavin et al. 2008). This affects NEE in several ways. In desert grasslands NEE will
likely not increase if above average rainfall is evenly distributed throughout the year
when grasses are dormant rather than falling during the peak summer growing season
(Mielnick et al. 2005). On the other hand, desert shrublands act as a strong source of CO2
if below average rainfall occurs during the winter season (Scott et al. 2009). In general,
soil moisture and seasonal patterns of precipitation affect the biotic response and drive
the variability in NEE (Polley et al. 2010b).
Carbon cycling in North American warm deserts: CO2
It is projected that arid-semiarid ecosystems will be the most responsive to
elevated CO2 concentrations largely because decreased leaf conductance (gs) will lead to
higher plant water-use efficiency (WUE; Mooney et al. 1991; Melillo et al. 1993; Smith
et al. 1997). In arid environments, these physiological adjustments have the potential to
decrease evapotranspiration (ET) and increase soil water content (θ) (Morgan et al.
2004). However, the effect of CO2 extends beyond WUE (Field et al. 1995). For
example, elevated CO2 concentrations are predicted to increase primary productivity
particularly in C3 species due to the suppression of oxygenase activity of Rubisco
(Lambers et al. 2008). Litter quality is another factor that may be impacted as higher CO2
concentrations increase C:N ratios and decrease decomposition as well as soil N
availability (Strain and Bazzaz 1983; Mooney et al. 1991). The impact of increased
atmospheric CO2 concentrations will vary by ecosystem (Field et al. 1995).
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The most intensive experiment to study the response of arid ecosystems to
elevated CO2 occurred in the Mojave Desert at the Nevada Desert Free-Air CO2
Enrichment (FACE) Facility (NDFF). Experimental plots were continuously exposed to
CO2 concentrations of ~ 550 µmol mol-1. Following seven years of treatment, the highest
mean daily NEE in elevated CO2 plots occurred during periods of peak plant cover or
high soil moisture (Jasoni et al. 2005). Soil moisture remained an important driver of the
effects of CO2 throughout all studies at the NDFF. For instance, belowground root
respiration of the dominant shrubs Larrea tridentata and Ambrosia dumosa was
unaffected by elevated CO2 but, instead, reached peak rates when soils were near their
maximum water content (Clark et al. 2010). Although elevated CO2 slightly increased the
C:N ratio of plant litter at the soil surface, decomposition was affected more by the
proportion of non-decomposable (high lignin and secondary compounds) to
decomposable species present in the litter which varied with inter-annual differences in
precipitation (Weatherly et al. 2003). Additional data from the NDFF also indicate that
CO2 exposure does not affect litter quality through increased C:N ratios (Billings et al.
2003). On the other hand, leaf-level photosynthesis (Anet) was enhanced by elevated CO2
(Hamerlynck et al. 2000; Naumburg et al. 2003; Houseman et al. 2003). Moreover, gs in
L. tridentata decreased by 25-50% in response to elevated CO2, but these patterns were
most pronounced (Anet) or limited (decreased gs) to years with above average
precipitation (Naumburg et al. 2003). Similarly, elevated CO2 increased aboveground
production of L. tridentata, Ambrosia dumosa, and Krameria erecta but this response
was also limited to years with high rainfall (Smith et al. 2000; Housemen et al. 2006).
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Based on these results, an increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations in arid ecosystems
may enhance carbon sequestration but only in years with above average rainfall.
The degree to which CO2 affects ecosystem processes depends on lower gs and
ET that combine to increase soil θ (Field et al. 1995). Overall at the NDFF, higher
atmospheric CO2 concentrations did not conserve soil θ (Nowak et al. 2004). However,
soil θ was higher under elevated CO2 during wet years (Nowak et al. 2004) and this
corresponded with a decrease in gs of the dominant shrub L. tridentata (Naumburg et al.
2003). In addition, at the NDFF, down-regulation of photosynthesis occurred in L.
tridentata and Lycium andersonii shrubs grown under elevated CO2 concentrations
(Huxman et al. 1998; Hamerlynck et al. 2002; Pataki et al. 2007). This can occur in C3
species when carbohydrates accumulate and directly inhibit photosynthesis, or when less
photosynthetic enzymes are produced (e.g. Rubisco) in response to elevated CO2
concentrations (Stitt 1991). This response to long-term elevated CO2 will decrease carbon
sequestration capacity. Another factor to consider in a CO2 enriched environment is that
while lower gs can lead to favorable WUE, the reduction in transpiration could increase
leaf temperatures and offset reductions in gs and affect photosynthesis (Bazzaz 1990).
Higher leaf temperatures did not occur for the species that exhibited decreased gs at the
NDFF (Nowak et al. 2001). Generally, desert ecosystems may be exempt from this
because, 1) small leaves track air temperature due to high convective heat transfer, and 2)
in desert species heat loss by transpiration is a minimal component in leaf energy balance
due to water limitations (Lambers et al. 2008). One last issue to consider is that increased
primary productivity due to higher CO2 can only be sustained with continued availability
of soil nitrogen (Schaeffer et al. 2007).
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Carbon cycling in North American warm deserts: Warming
In addition to precipitation and CO2, warmer temperatures can directly affect
primary productivity and respiration or indirectly affect carbon balance by altering soil
moisture, nitrogen availability and species composition (Shaver et al. 2000). In a metaanalysis from 85 warming studies established around the globe, Wu et al. (2011) found
that warming generally stimulated plant growth (above- and belowground net primary
productivity), respiration and NEE. Moreover, a 0.3-6.0oC increase in temperature
increased mean nitrogen mineralization by 46% across ecosystems ranging from tundra
to grasslands (Rustad et al. 2001). Unfortunately, desert ecosystems are rarely included in
warming studies. However, we would expect that warmer temperatures alone would
intensify soil water limitation and, therefore, decrease respiration and primary
productivity but these responses may be varied (Shaver et al. 2000; Heimann and
Reichstein 2008; Shen et al. 2009). For example, in Chihuahuan Desert shrublands van
Gestel et al. (2011) found that by reducing the daily range of soil temperature, soil
moisture and soil respiration increased and nitrogen availability decreased while Anet of
Larrea tridentata was not affected. Warmer minimum nighttime air temperatures had an
opposing effect on vegetation cover in Chihuahuan Desert grassland. A 2.5oC increase in
minimum nighttime air temperatures significantly increased cover of the Chihuahuan
Desert grass Bouteloua eriopoda and of the C3 shrub Gutierrezia sarothrae while warmer
temperatures did not affect B. gracilis cover (Collins et al. 2010). Also in the Chihuahuan
Desert grassland, Bell et al. (2008) found that while bacterial response tracked
precipitation, soil temperature was the major determinant of fungal carbon use. Since
community composition and microbial activity are sensitive to warmer temperatures in
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arid ecosystems, additional research is needed to fully understand how this element of
climate change may re-shape these communities.
Environmental hurdle #1: Disturbance
Many environmental hurdles limit our ability to increase carbon sequestration in
arid-semiarid ecosystems. These barriers alter the carbon cycle, are often exacerbated by
climate change and will affect the options available to land managers to enhance carbon
sequestration. In this section, we focus on disturbance regime specifically as it relates to
grazing, fire, and the carbon cycle. We define disturbance as the periodic destruction or
removal of ecosystem components (Hobbs 2009).
In many ecosystems periodic disturbance is typically followed by a period of
succession where an ecosystem is gradually restored to a similar pre-disturbance state
(Hobbs 2009). Succession in arid-semiarid ecosystems, however, may not occur along
this trajectory. Across the warm deserts, the capacity to regenerate from disturbance (e.g.
resilience) is directly linked to resource availability (Brooks and Chamber 2011). As
such, low primary productivity and annual rainfall in the Mojave Desert results in low
resilience to disturbance whereas greater primary productivity and annual rainfall leads to
increased resilience to disturbance in the Chihuahuan Desert. Moreover, novel
disturbances such as increased fire frequency in the Mojave Desert results in a succession
process that is varied or unknown. For example, burned Larrea tridentata communities
converged with unburned L. tridentata communities over 19 years, while burned and
unburned Coleogyne ramosissima communities lacked convergence irrespective of time
since fire (Engel and Abella 2011). In contrast, the debate still continues over the role of
grazing intensity and fire frequency in the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts.
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In general, fire and grazing can affect the carbon cycle through a variety of
mechanisms that act on the components of the carbon cycle. For example, grazing or the
exclusion of grazing in the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts has been attributed to shrub
encroachment in desert grasslands (Asner et al. 2004; Yanoff and Muldavin 2008;
Browning and Archer 2011). The change in species composition from grassland to
shrubland would be expected to affect soil organic carbon through changes in ANPP,
belowground net primary productivity (BNPP), and nitrogen availability especially if the
shrub was a legume (Piñeiro et al. 2010). Similarly, climate change is likely to increase
fire frequency in the southwest and this may facilitate a change in species composition by
invasive species or be perpetuated by the presence of invasive grasses across the warm
deserts (Abatzoglou and Kolden 2011). Clearly, there is a positive feedback between
climate, disturbance, invasive species and the carbon cycle. However, changes in carbon
cycling associated with disturbance are also significant in the absence of invasive species.
A study in Chihuahuan Desert grassland, consisting largely of the native perennial grass
Bouteloua eriopoda, by Vargas et al. (2012) showed that fire, on average, decreased Rs
and NPP by ~ 70%. Another study found that the native Chihuahuan Desert grasses, B.
eriopoda and Aristida purpurea increased Anet and gs in response to fire likely due to an
increase in soil N availability (Allred and Snyder 2008). Additional studies are needed to
fully understand how arid-semiarid ecosystems respond and recover from disturbance as
climate change will likely increase the susceptibility of these ecosystems to disturbance
and biological invasions.
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Environmental hurdle #2: Invasive species
Across the Mojave, Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts, high temperatures, limited
water availability and nutrient deficient soils create an environment where a specific suite
of native plants persist (Rao et al. 2011). However, increasing CO2 concentrations,
precipitation variability, and increasing nitrogen deposition modify the availability of
limiting resources and may increase invasive species success in arid-semiarid ecosystems
(Davis et al. 2000). For example, when grown at elevated CO2 concentrations plant
density, biomass and seed rain was significantly higher in the non-native annual Bromus
madritensis ssp. rubens when compared to native annuals during a wet year in the
Mojave Desert (Smith et al. 2000). The favorable response of B. madritensis spp. rubens
is attributed to a decrease in the energetic cost of aboveground biomass construction
under elevated atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Nagel et al. 2004). In another study,
Suazo et al (2012) found that non-native annual species increased in density (Schismus
spp.) and allocated more resources to seed production (Brassica tournefortii) in response
to disturbance as well as supplemental watering. This indicates that invasive species
establishment in desert ecosystems is also favored by multiple aspects of climate change.
For this review, we define invasive as any native or non-native species that causes or is
likely to cause social, economic, or ecological harm (Runyon et al. USFS).
Once established, invasive species can alter ecosystem processes that feedback to
the climate system (Dukes and Mooney 1999). This has been observed with shrub
encroachment in the Chihuahuan and Sonoran Deserts. When experimental rainfall is 80%, -50%, +50% +80% of ambient rainfall, the C3 shrub Prosopis glandulosa
consistently maintains higher Anet and Ψpd compared with the C4 grass Bouteloua
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eriopoda in the Chihuahuan Desert (Throop et al. 2012). Similarly, in the Sonoran
Desert, Prosopis velutina sustained higher Anet and photosynthetic function across a
greater temperature range and under dry pre-monsoon conditions compared with the
native C4 grass, Sporobulus wrightii (Barron-Gafford et al. 2012). These results are
especially interesting since C4 species usually maintain higher rates of Anet and WUE
under warmer and drier environmental conditions (Lambers et al. 2008). However, in the
Barron-Gafford et al. (2012) study the deep rooted C3 shrub outperformed the C4 grass
because it had access to groundwater while significantly higher Anet in S. wrightii was
limited to brief periods of higher water availability during the monsoon season.
Experimental results also suggest that shrub encroachment can influence soil respiration
(Rs) because of shrub induced changes in microsite conditions. Research by Cable et al.
(2012) show that Rs was higher near the trunk and under the canopies of large P. velutina
but that temperature sensitivity of Rs was greatest at the canopy edge. Furthermore, Rs
under large P. velutina canopies was more similar to Rs under grass canopies as opposed
to Rs measured under the canopy of medium sized P. velutina (Cable et al. 2012). The
differences in Rs with varied microsite conditions are likely due to higher root biomass in
large P. velutina or to differences in heterotrophic and autotrophic response patterns from
the trunk to canopy edge. At the continental-scale, shrub encroachment into Chihuahuan
Desert grassland results in lower ANPP compared to mesic sites where shrubs have
invaded (Huenneke et al. 2002; Knapp et al. 2008; Barger et al. 2011). These differences
in primary productivity and Rs in response to shrub encroachment stand to alter the
source-sink strength of warm desert ecosystems.
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Carbon sequestration and land management
From this initial review we have learned that the elements of climate change will
probably have contrasting effects on NEE and carbon uptake in the warm deserts.
Nevertheless, increased precipitation variability will substantially affect the capacity of
these water-limited ecosystems to exploit increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations and
persist during prolonged droughts. Certainly climate change mitigation in arid-semiarid
ecosystems has a low potential when compared with more productive ecosystems (Brown
et al. 2010). However, because arid-semiarid systems cover ~ 45% of the terrestrial
surface (Schimel 2010) and desertification is projected to increase in the future (IPCC
2007) management strategies that increase C sequestration or decrease carbon loss are
worth pursuing.
Among the elements of climate change precipitation variability is the least predictable
but remains the most influential component in arid-semiarid ecosystems. Consequently,
the most beneficial and cost-effective land management strategies should work to restore
degraded lands to improve their potential for storing atmospheric CO2 (Follet and Reed
2010 Laca et al. 2010; Piñeiro et al. 2010), maximize carbon gain during peak
productivity (Svejcar et al. 2008), combine eddy co-variance techniques with field based
measurements and predictive modeling to understand how arid-semiarid ecosystems
function and to predict effective management strategies (Brown et al. 2010).
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Figure 1.
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Figure caption
Figure 1. The distribution of cold and warm deserts in the United States and Northern
Mexico.
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Abstract
Precipitation regimes are predicted to become more variable with more extreme
rainfall events punctuated by longer intervening dry periods. Water-limited ecosystems
are likely to be highly responsive to altered precipitation regimes. The bucket model
predicts that increased precipitation variability will reduce soil moisture stress and
increase primary productivity and soil respiration in aridland ecosystems. To test this
hypothesis, we experimentally altered the size and frequency of precipitation events
during the summer monsoon (July through September) in 2007 and 2008 in a northern
Chihuahuan Desert grassland in central New Mexico, USA. Treatments included (1)
ambient rain, (2) ambient rain plus one 20 mm rain event each month and (3) ambient
rain plus four 5 mm rain events each month. Throughout two monsoon seasons, we
measured soil temperature, soil moisture content (θ), soil respiration (Rs), along with
leaf-level photosynthesis (Anet), predawn leaf water potential (Ψpd), and seasonal
aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) of the dominant C4 grass, Bouteloua
eriopoda. Treatment plots receiving a single large rainfall event each month maintained
significantly higher seasonal soil θ which corresponded with a significant increase in Rs
and ANPP of B. eriopoda when compared to plots receiving multiple small events.
Because the strength of these patterns differed between years, we propose a modification
of the bucket model in which both the mean and variance of soil water change as a
consequence of inter-annual variability from one year to the next. Our results
demonstrate that aridland ecosystems are highly sensitive to increased precipitation
variability, and that more extreme precipitation events will likely have a positive impact
on some aridland ecosystem processes important for the carbon cycle.
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Introduction
As anthropogenic activities continue to influence drivers of global environmental
change, novel abiotic conditions could shift terrestrial ecosystems outside their historical
range of climate variability (Seastedt et al. 2008). One consequence of such change is an
increase in precipitation variability characterized by more extreme precipitation events
punctuated by longer intervening dry periods (Wolters et al. 2000; Kharin et al. 2007).
Recently, Knapp et al. (2008) developed a conceptual model (hereafter referred to as the
“bucket model”) to predict the response of terrestrial ecosystems to increased intraannual precipitation variability characterized by extreme precipitation events and longer
dry intervals. In this model, “the bucket” represents the uppermost soil layers with
maximum root density and is characterized by upper and lower water stress thresholds.
Projected changes in precipitation variability would alter soil water dynamics and
biological processes depending on the existing water balance of an ecosystem. For
example, in mesic systems where the bucket is moderately full, the model predicts that
aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) will decrease in response to less frequent
extreme precipitation events because longer dry intervals between precipitation events
increase the severity of soil water stress. In contrast, ANPP is predicted to increase in arid
systems, where the soil water bucket is frequently empty, because extreme precipitation
events would alleviate drought stress as deeper soil water infiltration will increase soil
water content during the growing season.
Desert grasslands are distributed throughout the southwestern United States and
climate models predict that these ecosystems will be highly responsive to increased
climate variability in the coming decades (Diffenbaugh et al. 2008). These water-limited
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ecosystems are defined by highly variable seasonal and inter-annual precipitation, high
rates of potential evapotranspiration, and pulsed precipitation events that drive biotic
activity until available water is depleted (Noy-Meir 1973; Reynolds et al. 2004; Collins et
al. 2008). Climate variability and change within and between seasons will likely modify
the frequency and intensity of current precipitation regimes influencing components of
the carbon cycle in aridland ecosystems that may ultimately feedback to the regional
climate system (Huxman et al. 2004; Chapin et al. 2009).
Grasslands are known to be highly sensitive to precipitation variability (Knapp &
Smith 2001; Huxman et al. 2004). In mesic tallgrass prairie, increased precipitation
variability decreased seasonal leaf-level photosynthesis (Anet), ANPP, and soil respiration
(Rs; the CO2 efflux from soils to the atmosphere) (Knapp et al. 2002; Fay et al. 2003;
Harper et al. 2005). Contrary to mesic grasslands, Anet and ANPP increased in semi-arid
short grass steppe under experimentally altered precipitation patterns (Heisler-White et
al. 2008). Yet, few studies in aridland ecosystems expand beyond single-pulsed events or
seasonal changes in precipitation regimes (Huxman et al. 2004; Ignace et al. 2007;
Patrick et al. 2007; Cable et al. 2008) to include the effects of increased growing season
intra-annual precipitation variability (but see Heisler-White et al. 2009).
To determine the effects of altered precipitation regimes on an arid ecosystem, we
experimentally altered precipitation frequency and intensity without changing the total
amount of precipitation added in Chihuahuan Desert grassland during the summer
monsoon in 2007 and 2008. Based on the bucket model, we hypothesized that a small
number of large storm events would increase soil moisture availability over the growing
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season leading to higher Anet, increased ANPP and an increase in soil respiration relative
to a large number of small storm events.
Materials and methods
Study site
Our study was conducted at the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological Research (LTER)
site on the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) located 80 km south of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA (latitude 34o 20’ 20”, longitude 106o 43’ 30”).
Livestock have been excluded from the Refuge since 1973. Climate at the SNWR is arid
to semiarid with dry cool winters and springs. Mean annual temperature is 13.2oC with an
average low of 1.6oC in January and a high of 25.1oC in July. Precipitation is highly
variable within and between years (Pennington & Collins 2007), averaging
approximately 250 mm yr-1 with 53%, on average, falling during the summer monsoon
(July-September). More information about the site can be found at http://sev.lternet.edu/
Experimental design
We manipulated rainfall event size and timing using a repeated experimental
design within the Monsoon Rainfall Manipulation Experiment (MRME). Vegetation at
the experimental site is characterized as Chihuahuan Desert grassland dominated by
Bouteloua eriopoda. From 1999-2008 aboveground net primary production (ANPP)
ranged from 17-180 g m-2yr-1 (Muldavin et al. 2008; Xia et al. 2010). The MRME
consists of thirteen 8m x 13m plots that were established in 2006 of which ten plots were
randomly assigned to one of two rainfall variability treatments (n=5 per treatment). Three
ambient rain plots served as reference for comparison to treatment plots. Throughout the
2007 and 2008 monsoon seasons (July-September), each treatment plot was irrigated
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using an overhead system with raindrop quality sprinkler heads that delivered water in a
360o pattern with a total flow rate of 148.20 L min-1. Water used for irrigation was
obtained from a reverse-osmosis system and contained 0.67 ppm NO3-N and 1.01 ppm
NH4-N. Rainfall treatments included: 1) Large treatments that received ambient rainfall
plus one 20 mm rainfall event each month (n=5; receiving 3 rainfall events JulySeptember); and 2) Small treatments that received ambient rainfall plus four 5 mm
rainfall events each month (n=5; receiving 12 rainfall events July-September). Thus, we
added the same amount of precipitation (20 mm) per month over the monsoon season but
we varied the size (20 mm and 5 mm) and frequency (monthly vs. weekly) of applied
precipitation events. In this study, 20 mm rainfall events simulated more extreme
precipitation inputs and 5 mm rainfall events represented average precipitation inputs at
the Sevilleta LTER site where 71.3% of events are ≤ 5 mm and 11.6 % are between 1020 mm (1988-2008). Throughout this manuscript, “pulse-response” refers to
measurements collected 24-hours following an applied rainfall event (or water pulse), and
“seasonal” refers to measurements that were integrated over each monsoon season.
Gas exchange measurements
Leaf-level gas exchange (Anet) was measured using a Li-6400 portable
photosynthesis system (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) with a standard leaf chamber.
Throughout both monsoon seasons, weekly field campaigns in all plots occurred 24 hours
following a scheduled rainfall event (i.e. pulse-response). During each field campaign, all
plots in the experiment were sampled in random order. Anet measurements were recorded
on 1-2 fully expanded leaves from three individual plants in each plot and averaged to
obtain mean pulse-response Anet for treatment and reference plots. Irradiance (red/blue
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LED light source) was set to saturating light conditions (1000 μmol m-2 s-1) that had been
determined by light response curves. The CO2 concentration (400 μmol mol-1) and block
temperature were set to ambient conditions prior to the first measurement and held
constant across all plots in order to maintain consistent chamber conditions throughout
the measurement period (0900-1400 hours). Leaf area was determined by multiplying the
measured width of each leaf by the length of the chamber. Rates of Anet were corrected
for leaf area using Li-6400 simulator software (Open V5.3).
Following Anet measurements, leaf samples were collected and returned to the
laboratory to determine leaf nitrogen concentration (% N/dry mass). For each
measurement date, leaves obtained from individual plots were combined by treatment,
oven dried at 60oC for 24 hours, and ground for nitrogen analysis. Leaf nitrogen
concentration was determined by high temperature combustion and gas chromatography.
All analyses were performed using a ThermoQuest CE Instruments NC2100 Elemental
Analyzer (ThermoQuest Italia S.p.A., Rodano, Italy).
Leaf water potential
Predawn leaf xylem pressure potentials (Ψpd) were measured on 5-6 leaves
collected from distinct B. eriopoda tillers in each plot. Mean pulse-response Ψpd is
reported for treatment and reference plots. Leaves were collected (pre-dawn) and put
immediately into plastic bags and then stored in a cooler. Pre-dawn leaf water potentials
were measured within 1-2 hours of collection with a Scholander-type pressure chamber
(PMS, Model 1000. PMS Instrument Co. Corvallis, OR).
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Aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP)
Across all plots, B. eriopoda accounted for ~ 70% of plant cover. Additional
subdominant species included Sphaeralcea wrightii, Sporobolus spp., and Gutierrezia
sarothrae. ANPP was measured in two 1 m2 subplots permanently located in each plot
starting in 2007. ANPP measurements were recorded in the spring and fall of 2007 and
2008 when plant species had reached peak biomass. For every subplot, the biomass of
each individual of each species was determined from cover and height size classes.
Regressions of weight-to-volume were developed by harvesting various sized individuals
of each species from adjacent areas. A positive change in green biomass (current season’s
growth) from spring to fall in each subplot was used as a measure of mean seasonal
ANPP (for all species) (for detailed methods see Muldavin et al. 2008).
Soil moisture and soil respiration
Nearly eight months before the start of the experiment, soil sensor nodes were
installed in all plots to ensure soil equilibrium after installation of environmental sensors.
Each sensor node consisted of ECH2O soil temperature and soil moisture sensors (ECTM Decagon Devices, Inc. Pullman, WA) and Vaisala CARBOCAP soil CO2 sensors
(GMM 222, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) that were placed under the canopy and within the
rooting zone of B. eriopoda at three depths (2, 8 and 16 cm) as described in Vargas and
Allen (2008). The CO2 sensors were protected with Gore-Tex® fiber to avoid possible
wetting during rainfall events while allowing free gas exchange. Soil temperature (Ts),
soil moisture content (θ), and soil CO2 concentration were measured continuously at 30
minute intervals throughout both monsoon seasons. Values of soil CO2 concentration
(ppm) were corrected for temperature and pressure using the ideal gas law according to
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the manufacturer. We calculated soil respiration (Rs, μmol CO2 m-2 s-1) using the fluxgradient method as has been described for multiple ecosystems (Vargas et al. 2010).
Briefly, we used Fick’s law of diffusion where the diffusivity of CO2 was corrected for
temperature and pressure (Jones 1992) and calculated as a function of soil moisture, soil
porosity, and soil texture (Moldrup et al. 1999). Soil porosity is 0.43 m3 m-3 and bulk
density was 1.51 g cm-3. Soils are Typic Haplargids derived from piedmont alluvium.
Soil texture in the upper 20 cm is 68% sand, 22% silt and 10% clay, with 2% calcium
carbonate (Kieft et al. 1998). Across all treatment and reference plots, we used daily
mean values, calculated on a 24-hour basis, to report seasonal Rs. Mean daily soil θ,
calculated as the average soil θ for measurements from 2-16 cm depth, was used to
determine pulse-response and seasonal soil θ. Similarly, daily mean soil temperature (Ts)
was calculated on a 24-hour basis and averaged over all depths to obtain seasonal Ts.
Throughout the study period, we used the mean absolute difference in soil θ to
quantify how ambient rainfall patterns vs. ambient rainfall patterns plus small or large
rainfall additions altered soil θ variability (Knapp et al. 2002). These values were
determined using mean daily soil θ in reference (n=3) and treatment plots (n=5 each
treatment). Within each plot type (reference or treatment), soil water variability was
calculated as the absolute difference in mean daily soil θ between consecutive days. Data
for this study are located in data sets SEV188, 191, 206, 223, 224, and 225 at
http://sev.lternet.edu.
Data analysis
Data analysis was completed using SAS (v 9.1, Cary, NC, USA). For each
measured variable, data obtained from a single plot were averaged daily such that each
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plot represented an experimental unit (n = 3 for ambient rainfall and n = 5 for 5 mm and
20 mm rainfall addition plots, respectively). When the data were analyzed collectively,
year by treatment interactions were not significant (p > 0.05), however, there was a
significant (p < 0.05) difference between years. Therefore, years were analyzed
separately rather than combined. In each year, the main effects were divided into two
groups: 1) pulse-response (i.e. post wetting measurements) of Anet, Ψpd, soil θ, and % leaf
N/dry mass and 2) seasonal measurements (i.e. across the monsoon season per year) of
Rs, Ts, ANPP, soil θ, and soil θ variability. Values were compared between treatments
and reference plots. Data that did not meet the assumptions of Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) were log or square root transformed and analyzed using a single-factor
General Linear Model (PROC GLM). Significant treatment effects were followed by LS
Means for multiple comparisons with unbalanced designs. Data that failed to meet the
assumptions of ANOVA, despite transformation, were analyzed using a single-factor
Kruskal-Wallis test (PROC npar1way; Wilcoxon) for treatment effects and multiple
comparisons between treatments. For all analyses alpha was set to 0.05.
Results
In 2007, small and large treatment plots received 152.2 mm of rainfall (ambient +
applied). Reference plots received 92.2 mm of ambient precipitation (Table 1) which
measured 36% below the long-term monsoon mean (125.8 mm) at the SNWR (19882008). In 2008, small and large treatment plots received 239.6 mm of rainfall (ambient +
applied). Reference plots received 179.6 mm of ambient precipitation (Table 1) which
measured 30% above the long-term mean. For both years, the majority of ambient rainfall
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events were < 5 mm, but the number of large rainfall events (>20 mm) more than doubled
in 2008 (Table 1).
Pulse-response after experimental rain events
Both rainfall addition treatments increased mean daily soil θ but this response was
contingent on ambient rainfall (Fig. 1a, b, d, e). In 2007 and 2008, large monthly rainfall
additions significantly increased pulse-response soil θ and for six consecutive days
thereafter when compared to plots that received small weekly rainfall additions (Year
2007: H = 13.22, p = < 0.001; Year 2008: H = 6.83, p = 0.009) and reference plots (Year
2007: H = 32.91, p = < 0.001; Year 2008: H = 10.28, p = 0.001) (Fig. 1b, e). Mean daily
soil temperature reached peak values early in the monsoon season (July-August) and
decreased as the season progressed (Fig. 1c, f).
Throughout the 2007 monsoon season, plots receiving small weekly or large
monthly rainfall additions significantly increased pulse-response soil θ by 89.1% and
84.7% compared to reference plots (Fig. 2a). The significant increase in pulse-response
soil θ in treatment plots (small: H = 8.80, p = 0.003; large: H = 21.56, p = < 0.001) also
corresponded with less negative Ψpd (small: F = 15.35, p < 0.01; large: F = 15.35, p <
0.01; Fig. 2b; Fig. S1) and a significant increase in Anet (small: H = 6.74, p = 0.01; large:
H = 7.74, p < 0.01; Fig. 2c; Fig. S1) when compared to B. eriopoda in reference plots. In
contrast, pulse-response soil θ had no effect on leaf nitrogen concentrations from leaves
collected throughout the study period (H = 3.92, p = 0.14). Among the two rainfall
addition treatments, the magnitude and frequency of rainfall additions did not
significantly affect pulse-response soil θ, Ψpd, or Anet (Fig. 2a, b, c).
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During 2008, pulse-response soil θ increased across all treatment and reference
plots (Fig. 2a) likely as a result of the 95% increase in ambient precipitation compared to
2007 (Table 1). Nevertheless, plots receiving small or large rainfall additions maintained
higher pulse-response soil θ than reference plots (small: H = 5.50, p = 0.02; large: H =
7.75, p < 0.01; Fig. 2a). While there was no difference in Anet between reference and
small rainfall addition plots, Anet in large rainfall addition plots was significantly higher
than in the reference plots (F = 2.55, p = 0.03; Fig. 2c; Fig. S1). Throughout the 2008
season, there was no treatment effect on leaf nitrogen concentrations (F = 2.84, p = 0.07)
and Ψpd (F = 2.27, p = 0.11). However, leaves sampled from rainfall addition plots
consistently maintained less negative Ψpd when compared to reference plots (Fig. 2b; Fig.
S1).
Seasonal responses
Across the 2007 monsoon season, small weekly and large monthly rainfall
additions increased seasonal soil θ relative to reference plots (small: H = 8.25, p = 0.004;
large: H = 32.91, p < 0.001; mean soil θ: 0.06 ± 0.003, 0.07 ± 0.003, 0.08 ± 0.003 m3 m-3
reference, small and large, respectfully; Fig. 2d). In contrast to pulse-response measures
of soil θ, seasonal soil θ in large rainfall addition plots increased by 20% when compared
to seasonal soil θ in small rainfall addition plots. Furthermore, seasonal soil θ measured
at 16 cm in large rainfall addition plots was significantly higher when compared to
reference (H = 47.49, p = < 0.001) and small rainfall addition plots (H = 24.25, p = <
0.001) (Fig. S2).
Over the growing season, large monthly rainfall additions increased Rs 30.3% and
small weekly rainfall additions increased Rs 13.5% (F = 37.22, p < 0.01; Fig. 2e) when
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compared to reference plots. Overall, Rs reflected differences in seasonal soil θ (Fig. 2d,
e) and treatment differences in total seasonal Rs occurred throughout the study period
(838 g C m-2, 726 g C m-2, and 638 g C m-2 large, small and reference, respectively; Fig.
3a). Average diel patterns of Rs were always higher in large monthly rainfall addition
plots compared to small weekly rainfall addition, and reference plots (Fig. 3c, d, e) and
are consistent with the seasonal Rs results. Precipitation treatments had no significant
effect on seasonal Ts (2007: F = 4.38, p = 0.11; mean seasonal Ts: 27.66 ± 0.36, 26.73 ±
0.34, 27.00 ± 0.34 o C reference, small and large, respectively; Fig. 1c).
Throughout the 2008 monsoon season, seasonal soil θ increased across treatment
and reference plots (mean seasonal soil θ: 0.09 ± 0.004, 0.10 ± 0.004, 0.11 ± 0.004 m3
m-3 reference, small and large, respectfully) when compared to 2007 (Fig. 2d). This
increase in precipitation along with several large (> 20 mm) natural rainfall events (Table
1) diminished the difference in seasonal soil θ between reference and small rainfall
addition plots. However, seasonal soil θ measured at 16 cm in large rainfall addition plots
was significantly higher when compared to reference (H = 27.81, p = < 0.001) and small
rainfall addition plots (H = 7.23, p = < 0.001; Fig. S2).
Total seasonal Rs was higher in large monthly rainfall addition plots compared to
small weekly rainfall additions and reference plots (990 g C m-2, 760 g C m-2 and 620 g C
m-2; Fig. 3b) despite the lack of difference in mean seasonal soil θ in small and reference
plots. Average diel patterns of Rs were always higher in large monthly rainfall addition
plots compared to small weekly rainfall addition and reference plots (Fig. 3f, g, h) and are
consistent with the seasonal Rs results (Fig. 2e). Similar to 2007, precipitation treatments
had no significant effect on seasonal soil temperature (2008: F = 2.70, p = 0.26; mean
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seasonal soil temperature: 25.63 ± 0.23, 25.11 ± 0.22, 25.30 ± 0.22 o C reference, small
and large, respectively; Fig. 1f).
For both years of the study, ANPP for all species (by functional type) was
dominated by graminoids with B. eriopoda contributing the majority to production (Fig.
4a, b). Although mean ANPP for all species increased with the magnitude of the
treatment, we did not detect significant treatment differences in either year of the study.
In 2007 ANPP for all species reached maximum values in plots that received large
monthly rainfall additions (306.1 g m-2), followed by small weekly rainfall additions
(230.9 g m-2) and reference plots (142.5 g m-2). This trend was repeated in 2008 with
values reaching 278.7 g m-2, 226.3 g m-2 and 137.4 g m-2 for large, small and reference
plots, respectively. In 2007 and 2008, ANPP of B. eriopoda was significantly higher in
large monthly rainfall addition plots compared to small weekly rainfall additions (2007:
227.0 g m-2 vs. 162.4 g m-2; 2008: 176.6 g m-2 vs. 105.5 g m-2). From 2007 to 2008
ANPP of B. eriopoda decreased while biomass production of other grasses increased in
2008 (Fig. 4a, b).
We used the mean absolute difference in mean daily soil moisture θ content to
quantify the variability between treatment and reference plots. In 2007 (dry year) and
2008 (wet year) experimental rainfall additions significantly increased the variability in
seasonal soil θ when compared to reference plots (2007: F = 5.38, p = 0.03; 2008: F =
4.99, p = 0.04; Fig. S3). Although soil water variability increased in 2008, the within year
variability between rainfall treatments and ambient plots was dampened in the wet year
(Fig. S3). When compared to reference plots, large monthly rainfall applications
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increased soil water variability (Fig. S3) and this corresponded with a significant increase
in pulse-response soil θ that was maintained for six consecutive days thereafter.
Discussion
Our results supported the hypothesis that increased within-season precipitation
variability would increase ANPP of B. eriopoda and Rs (Knapp et al. 2008) but the
magnitude of the response differed between years. These results highlight the importance
of not only predicting relative changes within years, but also patterns of responses
between years. Both primary productivity and Rs increased in response to small and large
rainfall events, however, large rainfall events resulted in significantly higher pulseresponse soil θ in the top 16 cm of soil and extended the water pulse duration for up to six
days longer when compared to small rainfall event plots (Fig. 1b, e; Fig. S2). Thus, while
Anet and Ψpd measurements of B. eriopoda did not reflect a difference in pulse magnitude
(small vs. large), mean total seasonal Rs and ANPP of B. eriopoda were significantly
higher in large rainfall event plots (Fig. 3; Fig. 4). Likely, B. eriopoda maintained high
Anet, beyond our 1-day pulse-response sampling period, leading to higher ANPP when
compared to small event plots where soil θ was ephemeral (Fig. 1b, e; Fig. S1). This
interpretation is supported by: a) diel patterns of Rs were consistently higher in the large
rainfall event plots compared to small event plots and ambient plots (Fig. 3c-h); and b)
total seasonal Rs was related to ANPP via photosynthesis (Vargas et al. 2010).
Warm desert perennial grasses, such as B. eriopoda, are adapted to efficiently
utilize episodic summer rain events by having shallow root systems and the ability to
rapidly respond with high rates of photosynthesis following rainfall (Nobel 1980; Smith
et al. 1997). At our study site, perennial grass roots are primarily distributed within the
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top 20-30 cm (McCulley et al. 2004; Kurc & Small 2007) but B. eriopoda roots have also
been found as deep as 45 cm (Gibbens & Lenz 2001). The 5 mm rainfall additions
reached shallow depths compared to the 20 mm rainfall additions and this is reflected in
the integrated daily mean soil θ reported in Figure 1. As a result, mean pulse-response
soil θ in small and large rainfall addition plots was significantly higher and this
corresponded with a significant increase in Anet and Ψpd (less negative) when compared to
reference plots (Fig. 2a-c). Similar to Bouteloua gracilis in the shortgrass steppe (Sala &
Lauenroth 1982), B. eriopoda also has the capacity to respond to rain events as small as 5
mm. We found that rainfall additions within the rooting zone of B. eriopoda initially
elicited similar physiological responses independent of pulse size (Fig. 2c). Gross
primary production in Mongolian semiarid grasslands responded similarly irrespective of
pulse size (Chen et al. 2009) indicating that grassland species can utilize both shallow (~
20 cm below the soil surface) and deeper (20-60 cm below the soil surface) water sources
(Zhao et al. 2009). In arid-semiarid ecosystems, rooting depth influences the ability of
plants to up-regulate photosynthesis in response to the “pulsed” precipitation regimes
characteristic of this region (Williams et al. 1999; Schenk & Jackson 2002; Ogle &
Reynolds 2004). Although we did not eliminate ambient precipitation, our results suggest
that B. eriopoda responds to ≥ 5 mm summer rain events to maximize carbon gain during
favorable periods (Smith et al. 1997; Schwinning et al. 2003).
Although we did not detect a significant difference in measures of Anet and Ψpd
between 5 mm and 20 mm rainfall treatments (Fig. 2b, c), ANPP of B. eriopoda was
significantly higher in plots that received large monthly (more extreme) precipitation
events when compared to small weekly and ambient plots (Fig. 4). We attribute the
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increase in ANPP of B. eriopoda to sustained levels of Anet that likely extended beyond
our 1-day sampling period due to prolonged soil water availability in the large rainfall
treatments (Fig. 1b, e). As discussed, this result is supported by higher average diel Rs
patterns (Fig. 3) and because seasonal Rs has been shown to be related to photosynthetic
rates in several ecosystems (Vargas et al. 2010). When compared to small and ambient
reference plots, we found that large (20 mm) rainfall events maintained significantly
higher soil θ for up to six consecutive days following an experimental addition (Fig. 1b,
e). Thus, over the duration of the study, small weekly (5 mm) events were likely depleted
rapidly through evapotranspiration while large monthly (20 mm) events were more
effective in promoting production due to deeper soil water recharge (Schwinning & Sala
2004). Indeed, at the deepest measured depth (16 cm) we found that large rainfall
additions significantly increased seasonal soil θ when compared to reference and small
rainfall addition plots (Fig. S2). These findings support a soil moisture threshold for
growth in B. eriopoda (Muldavin et al. 2008) in which a 5 mm rainfall event stimulates a
transient physiological response that translates into a pulse of ANPP, and that larger
rainfall events initiate a sustainable physiological response that results in larger
increments of ANPP. Small and large rainfall events stimulate similar responses to Rs as
well as those observed for ANPP.
Overall, ANPP of all plant functional types responded to the treatments, but large
rainfall treatments significantly increased ANPP of the dominant C4 grass B. eriopoda
which contributes the majority of primary production (Fig. 4a, b) However, the
magnitude of response in ANPP of B. eriopoda decreased from 2007 (dry year) to 2008
(wet year) across all treatments (Fig. 4a, b). Previous studies have also reported a
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decrease in plant response from dry to wet years. Ignace et al. (2007) found that grasses
in the Sonoran desert did not increase Anet or Ψpd in response to experimental water
addition during a wet year, because favorable soil water content was already facilitating
high plant performance. Using an ecosystem model, Gerten et al. (2008) demonstrated
that NPP was most responsive during water-limited periods and least pronounced or
absent in non-water limited periods. Patrick et al. (2009) found that photosynthesis of
Bouteloua curtipendula in a sotol grassland decreased during a wet year due to lower leaf
nitrogen concentrations. In our study, we found that leaf nitrogen concentrations
increased from 2007 (reference: 1.04%, small rainfall addition: 1.11%, large rainfall
addition: 0.99% N dry mass) to 2008 (reference: 1.45%, small rainfall addition: 1.36%,
large rainfall addition: 1.27% N dry mass). The increase in Anet despite the trend towards
lower leaf nitrogen concentrations in water addition plots suggests that B. eriopoda is
primarily limited by water rather than nitrogen availability (Stephens & Whitford 1993;
Báez et al. 2007). The decrease in ANPP of B. eriopoda in 2008 (Fig. 4a, b) may also
have been a function of low productivity prior to the onset of the monsoon season,
because winter/early spring conditions could modify ANPP in arid-semiarid grassland
ecosystems (Heisler-White et al. 2008; Muldavin et al. 2008). Another factor may be the
observed increase in ANPP among sub-dominant grass species (Fig. 4a, b). Jankju (2008)
noted an increase in competition among perennial plant species in plots that received
large infrequent rainfall events (20 mm/bi-monthly) in an arid rangeland. At local scales,
other studies attribute a weak correlation between ANPP and precipitation to a potential
lag in the response of ANPP to precipitation and productivity from the previous year
(Osterheld et al. 2001; Yahdjian & Sala 2006). In our study, ANPP of B. eriopoda was
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highest in a dry monsoon season (2007) that was preceded by record breaking wet season
(2006) where monsoon precipitation measured 30% above the long-term mean, and
lowest in a wet year (2008) that was preceded by a dry year (2007) where monsoon
precipitation measured 36% below the long-term mean. In this study we did not collect
annual root biomass data, however, the carbon gained from higher Anet in 2008 may have
been allocated belowground rather than to aboveground biomass (ANPP) as a result of
below average rainfall that occurred in the previous year (2007).
Throughout the study period, we found that significant differences in seasonal Rs
reflected ANPP of B. eriopoda. It is widely accepted that soil respiration is largely
dependent on soil temperature and moisture (Raich & Tufekcioglu 2000), but Rs is also
influenced by photosynthesis and substrate supply (Craine et al. 1999; Wan & Luo 2003;
Sponseller 2007; Vargas et al. 2010). We did not detect a significant difference in mean
daily soil temperature between treatment and reference plots (Fig. 1c, f). However, when
compared to reference plots, seasonal soil θ and ANPP of B. eriopoda were significantly
higher in large plots and this corresponded with a significant increase in seasonal Rs (Fig.
2e). Furthermore, mean diel patterns of Rs in large rainfall additions were consistently
higher than in reference and small rainfall treatment plots (Fig. 3c-h) throughout the
monsoon season. Overall, our data suggest that increased Rs is related to higher soil
moisture that likely increased substrate availability for Rs by: a) dissolution of substrate
in soil organic matter; and b) substrate supplied by an increase in photosynthetic rates
associated with large rainfall events (Vargas et al. unpublished). Moreover, these results
support previous observations where soil moisture availability is more important than soil
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temperature in regulating Rs in semiarid grasslands (Liu et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2009;
Vargas et al. 2010).
Grassland species are sensitive to precipitation variability due to their shallow
rooting depths (< 50 cm) which limits water availability to atmospheric precipitation
rather than groundwater (Shen et al. 2008). The bucket model (Knapp et al. 2008)
predicts that extreme precipitation events accompanied by longer dry intervals will
increase soil water availability in arid but not mesic ecosystems. As a result, arid
ecosystems could experience an increase in the number of non-stressed days leading to
higher primary productivity and soil respiration. We found that soil water variability was
highest in large rainfall addition plots where rainfall applications significantly increased
seasonal soil θ (Fig. S3). In contrast to studies from mesic grasslands (e.g. Knapp et al.
2002), Anet, ANPP and Rs were highest in large (20 mm) rainfall addition plots where
higher pulse-response and seasonal soil θ and soil water variability, associated with larger
pulses, increased the amount of time this system was in a non-stressed state. Similar
results were also found by Heisler-White et al. (2009) in semi-arid steppe where a small
number of large events increased soil θ leading to increased ANPP and mid-day water
potential (less negative) in Bouteloua gracilis.
The sensitivity of this desert grassland to precipitation variability differed
between years and was contingent on the amount and pattern of ambient precipitation.
The bucket model (Knapp et al. 2008), as presented, is a static within-season model in
which variance changes but the mean remains constant (Fig. 5). The bucket model does
not account for year-to-year changes in precipitation that would alter the degree to which
within season variability affects ecosystem response. In effect, as seasonal precipitation
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varies from year-to-year, then less variability is needed to cross the stress threshold
during a wet year and larger extreme events are needed in a dry year (Fig. 5). For
example, during our study ambient precipitation measured 36% below (2007) and 30%
above (2008) the long-term mean. Although the increase in precipitation increased soil θ
and Anet across all plots, the magnitude of the responses between treatment and reference
plots was highest in the dry year (2007) and dampened in the wet year (2008) (Fig. 2).
Other studies also report an increase in the magnitude of the response of soil respiration
and Anet when precipitation events are preceded by a dry period (Cable et al. 2008; Xu et
al. 2009). By definition, variability in mean annual precipitation characterizes aridland
ecosystems (Noy-Meir 1973) and thus we propose a more dynamic bucket model (Fig. 5)
that takes into account inter-annual variability which pushes arid ecosystems towards or
away from the non-stressed state from one year to the next.
Climate models consistently indicate a future with altered precipitation patterns
and an increase in extreme precipitation events (IPCC 2007). Southwestern North
America may also experience increasing aridity (Cook et al. 2004; Seager et al. 2007).
Understanding how the spatial and temporal patterns in precipitation will affect
ecosystem processes and carbon dynamics is important because soil water availability
drives ecosystem carbon exchange in aridland ecosystems (Huxman et al. 2004).
Moreover, models predict that arid and semiarid ecosystems are likely to be highly
responsive to future climate variability (Diffenbaugh et al. 2008). Although production
and C fluxes from aridland ecosystems are relatively small compared to mesic systems,
arid and semiarid ecosystems cover 45% of the terrestrial surface (Schimel 2010) and
therefore collectively contribute significantly to the global carbon budget. Therefore, it is
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essential that we understand how arid and semiarid ecosystems will respond to increased
precipitation variability as a consequence of global environmental change.
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Table 1. Total monsoon precipitation (July through September) and the total number of events in
each rainfall event size category as observed at the Monsoon Rainfall Manipulation Experiment
site at the SNWR in central New Mexico, USA. Average long-term monsoon precipitation at the
SNWR is 125.8 mm (1988-2008).
Year

2007
2008

Total
Precipitation (mm)
92.2
179.6

Rainfall Event Size
Class
< 5 mm
18
15

5–10 mm
4
2

10–20 mm
1
3
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> 20 mm
1
4

Figure 1.
49

Figure 2.
50

Figure 3.

51

Figure 4.

52

Figure 5.

53

Figure S1.

54

Figure S2.

55

Figure S3

56

Figure captions
Figure 1. Daily record of physical conditions across treatment and reference plots
during the 2007 and 2008 monsoon season. (a, d) Rainfall additions include
ambient rainfall plus four 5 mm events each month (small) and ambient rainfall
plus one 20 mm event each month (large). Reference plots represent ambient
precipitation. Bars corresponding with rainfall additions represent the total
amount of water that each plot received. (b, e) Daily soil moisture content (θ).
Error bars were removed for clarity. The average standard error measured 8.6%,
8.5%, and 8% of the mean (2007) and 7.3%, 9.8%, and 6.5% of the mean (2008)
for reference, small and large rainfall additions, respectively. (c, f) Soil
temperature integrated over 2-16 cm depth. Error bars were removed for clarity.
The average standard error measured 1.0%, 0.94%, 0.64% of the mean (2007)
and 1.17%, 0.93%, 0.94% of the mean (2008) for reference, small and large
rainfall additions, respectively. Lines are the mean (unweighted) for each
treatment (n=5) integrated over 2-16 cm depth and reference (n = 3) plots. The
mean soil θ (2007 monsoon season): 0.06, 0.11, and 0.10 m3 m-3 and mean soil θ
(2008 monsoon season): 0.09, 0.12, and 0.13 m3 m-3 for reference, small, and
large plots, respectively. The mean soil temperature (2007 monsoon season):
27.66, 26.73, and 27.00 o C and mean soil temperature (2008 monsoon season):
25.63, 25.11, and 25.30 o C for reference, small and large plots, respectively.

Figure 2. Components of carbon cycling and soil water dynamics for the 2007 and
2008 monsoon season. (a) Mean pulse-response soil θ integrated over 2-16 cm
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depth (unweighted), (b) Mean predawn leaf water potential (Ψpd) and (c) Mean
leaf-level photosynthesis (Anet) for the dominant C4 grass B. eriopoda (d) Mean
seasonal soil θ integrated over 2-16 cm depth (unweighted) and (e) Mean soil
respiration (Rs). For all plots, different letters are significantly different (α = 0.05)
based on single factor Analysis of Variance [2008 Anet, 2007 & 2008 Ψpd, 2007 &
2008 ANPP, 2007 Rs] or Kruskal-Wallis test for model significance and all pair
wise comparisons [2007 Anet, 2007 & 2008 Soil θ (pulse-response & seasonal),
2008 Rs].

Figure 3. Cumulative seasonal carbon release from soil respiration (g C m-2) during
the monsoon season of 2007 (a) and 2008 (b). Arrows indicate the approximate
dates when the large rainfall additions were done. Average diel patterns of soil
respiration (μmol CO2 m-2 s-1) between large rainfall additions in treatment and
reference plots during 2007 (c-e) and 2008 (f-h). For example, Fig. 3c represents
the average diel patterns between day of the year (DOY) 191 and 212, and Fig. 3d
the average diel patterns between DOY 255 and 273.

Figure 4. Aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) for each plant functional
type in the (a) 2007 and (b) 2008 monsoon season. Bars represent mean ANPP
for reference (n=3), small rainfall (5 mm per week), and large (20 mm per month)
rainfall treatment plots (n = 5).
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Figure 5. A revised bucket model (Knapp et al. 2008) based on interannual
variation in mean rainfall. In each figure, the solid black line represents mean
soil water content and the undulating line is the variability in soil water content.
Xeric ecosystems are in a “non-stressed” state when soil water content falls
within the grey area, and are in a “stressed” state when values of soil water
content extend beyond the stress-threshold (outside of the grey shaded area). If
annual precipitation increases, less variability is needed to reduce stress whereas
if annual precipitation decreases, more extreme events are needed to reduce
water stress.

Figure S1. Temporal patterns in Anet and predawn leaf water potential for the
2007 and 2008 monsoon seasons. Error bars indicate ± SE of the mean.

Figure S2. Mean daily soil water content at 16 cm for the 2007 and 2008 monsoon
seasons. Lines are the mean for each treatment (n = 5) and reference (n = 3) plots.
The mean soil θ at 16 cm (2007): 0.05, 0.06, and 0.08 m3 m-3 and mean soil θ
(2008): 0.11, 0.13, and 0.15 m3 m-3 for reference, small, and large plots,
respectively. The average standard error measured 6.47%, 6.56%, 4.69% of the
mean (2007) and 4.86%, 3.86%, 3.54% of the mean (2008) for reference, small
and large rainfall additions, respectively.

Figure S3. Seasonal mean absolute difference in mean daily soil θ used as a
measure of soil water variability across all plots (the seasonal mean (unweighted)
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is integrated over 2-16 cm depth). Different letters are statistically significant (α=
0.05) based on single-factor Kruskal-Wallis test for model significance and all
pair wise comparisons.
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Abstract
Anthropogenic forcing to the climate system may enhance the intensity of wet and
dry periods in the southwestern U.S. We manipulated the size and frequency of
precipitation events during the summer monsoon to examine how large, more extreme
rainfall patterns with extended dry periods affected the ecophysiological response of two
co-occurring perennial grasses, Bouteloua eriopoda and B. gracilis across an aridsemiarid ecotone. We hypothesized that both species would exhibit: 1) a positive
relationship between Anet and soil θ because water is the most limiting resource in arid
and semiarid ecosystems (Noy-Meir 1973), 2) higher Anet and Ψpd in 30 mm rainfall plots
relative to more frequent 10 mm rainfall events because smaller events infiltrate less
deeply in the soil and would be more rapidly lost to evapotranspiration. In addition, we
hypothesized that 3) B. eriopoda, the dominant Chihuahuan Desert grass would recover
from extended inter-pulse periods in less time and with higher Anet following 30 mm
rainfall additions compared to B. gracilis, a dominate species in Great Plains shortgrass
steppe that receives, on average, 20% more annual precipitation than Chihuahuan Desert
grassland. Extreme less frequent and large rainfall events significantly increased soil θ
and gave B. gracilis the ability to exploit water resources rapidly leading to increased Anet
and Ψpd when compared to B. eriopoda. In addition, analysis of total leaf nitrogen
indicated significantly higher PNUE in B. gracilis. A change in climate pattern to more
extreme rainfall events may shift current trends such that B. gracilis will potentially
replace B. eriopoda as the dominant species in this desert grassland.
Key words: Leaf gas exchange, Bouteloua eriopoda, B. gracilis, arid-semiarid
grasslands
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Introduction
Anthropogenic forcing to the climate system may increase climate variability
leading to more extreme precipitation events as well as extended dry periods between
rainfall events during the growing season (IPCC 2007; Seager et al. 2007; Diffenbaugh et
al. 2008; Barnett et al. 2008; Weiss et al. 2009; Fawcett et al. 2011; Gutzler and Robbins
2010). Increased precipitation variability including more extreme precipitation events is
predicted to strongly impact pulse-driven arid-semiarid ecosystems because plant
community structure and local ecosystem processes are strongly tied to soil water
availability (Noy-Meir 1973; Cable 1975; Schwinning and Sala 2004; Collins et al.
2008). Therefore, impending changes in precipitation regime for regions such as the
southwestern U.S. will likely lead to shifts in species composition and distribution, and
will alter local ecosystem processes that are strongly tied to water availability
(Schlesinger et al. 1990; Williams and Albertson 2006; Pockman and Small 2010).
Among biomes, grasslands are known to be sensitive to rainfall variability (Knapp
and Smith 2001; Yang et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2011). In central New Mexico, USA, two
climatically-controlled grassland ecosystems converge forming a narrow boundary (e.g.,
ecotone) between each biome type (Peters et al. 2006a). Chihuahuan Desert grassland
(CDG) is primarily located in Mexico but extends north into Arizona, New Mexico, and
Texas (Allred 2005). Great Plains shortgrass steppe (SGS) is located along the eastern
side of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado with southern extensions into New Mexico and
Texas and east into Oklahoma (Lauenroth et al. 2008). Vegetation change caused by
climate variability should initially be detected in ecotone communities where species
have potentially reached their physiological limits in distribution (Gao and Reynolds
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2003). Certainly, the ecotonte between CDG and SGS is, in part, influenced by large
changes in temperature and precipitation (Gosz 1993; Peters et al. 2006a).
In each biome, the dominant C4 perennial grasses Bouteloua eriopoda (CDG) and
Bouteloua gracilis (SGS) have sodgrass and bunchgrass growth forms, respectively, and
maintain rooting depths in the top 30 cm of the soil (McCulley et al. 2004; Gibbens and
Lenz 2001). A shift in species dominance due to modified rainfall patterns could impact
local ecosystem processes. For example, B.gracilis is generally more tolerant of grazing
and fire, is less vulnerable to shrub invasion, and is highly responsive to increased
nitrogen (N) availability when compared to B. eriopoda that responds more strongly to
warmer temperatures (Senock et al. 1994; Lowe et al. 2003; Peters et al. 2006b; Báez et
al. 2007; Parmenter 2008; Yanoff and Muldavin 2008; Augustine et al. 2010; Collins et
al. 2010; Ladwig et al. 2012). Moreover, B. gracilis has also been shown to exclude water
resources from seedlings and shrubs within its rooting depth (Aguilera and Lauenroth
1993; Hook and Lauenroth 1994; Lee and Lauenroth 1994; Aguilera and Lauenroth
1995). It is essential to understand how the dominant plant species respond to changes in
precipitation in order to predict future boundary dynamics and species composition
(Peters et al. 2009).
We examined how large (10 mm) and extreme (30 mm) precipitation events
coupled with extended dry periods across an arid-semiarid grassland ecotone affected soil
moisture content (θ) and the ecophysiological response of Bouteloua eriopoda and
Bouteloua gracilis across an arid-semiarid ecotone. We defined 10 mm and 30 mm
rainfall events as “large” and “extreme” because at our study site 70% of monsoon
rainfall events are ≤ 5 mm and occur approximately every 5 days, while 14% and 2% of
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monsoon rainfall events are ≥ 10 mm and ≥ 30 mm, respectively (1988-2008). We
hypothesized that: 1) a positive relationship between Anet and soil θ would occur in both
species because water is the most limiting resource in arid and semiarid ecosystems
(Noy-Meir 1973), 2) within both species, Anet and Ψpd would be significantly higher in 30
mm rainfall plots relative to more frequent 10 mm rainfall events because smaller events
infiltrate less deeply in the soil and would be more rapidly lost to evapotranspiration, and
3) B. eriopoda, the dominant Chihuahuan Desert grass would recover from extended
inter-pulse periods in less time and with higher Anet following 30 mm rainfall additions
when compared to B. gracilis that dominates in Great Plains shortgrass steppe that
receives, on average, 20% more annual precipitation than Chihuahuan Desert grassland.
Materials and methods
Study area
We experimentally controlled the magnitude and frequency of rainfall events at
the Sevilleta Long Term Ecological Research site (LTER) located on the Sevilleta
National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR; 34.324o, -106.706o WGS84) approximately 80 km
south of Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA. The SNWR occurs at a transition between
Chihuahuan Desert grassland and shrubland, Great Plains shortgrass steppe, piñonjuniper woodland and riparian vegetation along the middle Rio Grande Valley. Thus, the
SNWR provides an ideal setting to study changes in precipitation regime across ecotones.
Grazing has been excluded from the SNWR since 1973. Climate at the SNWR is
characterized as arid-semiarid with dry cool winters and springs. Mean annual
temperature is 13.1oC with an average low of 1.6oC in January and a high of 25.1oC in
July. Precipitation is highly variable within and between years (Pennington and Collins
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2007). The SNWR receives 250 mm yr-1 of precipitation of which 132 mm (53%), on
average, occurs during the summer monsoon season (Muldavin et al. 2008). In this study,
each experimental plot received 120 mm of monsoon precipitation (the 20 year, JuneSeptember mean; 1988-2008); a 30 mm pre-monsoon pulse in June 2010 and 90 mm
delivered by the two treatments July-September 2010. The data presented here represent
mean soil θ for the months that correspond with field campaigns (July-August). For the
2010 monsoon season, each site received 111 mm, 127 mm, and 102 mm of ambient
rainfall for CDG, SGS and ecotone, respectively.
Study sites
Prior to the 2010 monsoon season, three study sites were established along an 8
km transect spanning the arid-semiarid grassland boundary. One site was located in CDG
dominated by B. eriopoda, a second site was located in SGS dominated by B. gracilis,
and a third site was located at the ecotone where B. eriopoda and B. gracilis are codominant. Plant cover at the CDG site consists of ~ 90% Bouteloua eriopoda with
Muhlenbergia arenicola, Sporobolus spp., Sphaeralcea spp., Gutierrezia sarothrae, and
Hoffmannseggia drepanocarpa as subdominant species. Plant cover at the SGS site
consists of ~75% B. gracilis with Muhlenbergia arenicola, Chamaesyce spp., and
Hymenopappus filifolius as subdominant species. At the ecotone site B. eriopoda and B.
gracilis account for ~ 55% and ~ 38% plant cover, respectively. Subdominant species
include Pleuraphis jamesii, Sporobolus spp., Solanum elaeagnifolium, and Chaetopappa
ericoides.
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Experimental design
In 2009, ten 2.13 m x 2.44 m complete rain-out shelters were constructed in a 10
m x 40 m area at each site for a total of 30 rain-out shelters. All sites are on level soil and
in homogenous vegetation. Rain-out shelters were assembled using two angled-iron
frames 2.44 m wide. Each angled-iron frame was buried in the soil for a maximum
shelter height of 1.22 m (frame #1) angled to a minimum height of 0.91 m (frame #2) and
anchored at each corner using galvanized cable fastened to metal posts that were driven
into the soil. Roofing consisted of four 0.61 m x 2.44 m clear polycarbonate panels
(Suntuf®Plus; Palram Americas, Kutztown, PA) that eliminated UV radiation but
transmitted 90% of visible light. This roofing was successfully used in a similar rain-out
shelter design (Schwinning et al. 2003). Each roofing panel was fastened to two 2.13 m x
2.44 m removable wood frames that were secured to each angled iron frame. Rain gutters
were attached to each rain-out shelter with an average downspout extending 2 m – 5 m to
divert ambient rainfall away from the experimental plots. In addition, aluminum flashing
was buried to 10 cm along the perimeter of each rain-out shelter to avoid run-on of
ambient rainfall. The majority of B. eriopoda and B. gracilis root mass radially extends
no more than 30-40 cm from the plant center (Lee and Lauenroth 1994; Gibbens and
Lenz 2001). Nevertheless, we limited our measurements to a 1m2 subplot located in the
center of each rainout shelter leaving a 50 cm buffer along the perimeter. At each site,
one un-sheltered ambient plot served as a reference in order to monitor shelter effects.
One month prior to rainfall treatments (1 June 2010), ambient precipitation was
excluded from all experimental plots in order to reach consistent soil moisture across all
sites. This dry period was followed by a 30 mm pre-monsoon rainfall event that was
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applied to all experimental plots (15 June 2010) in order to initiate the summer growing
season (Ignace et al. 2007). Starting 1 July 2010, experimental plots were randomly
assigned to one of two rainfall treatments (n=5 per treatment); one 30 mm rainfall event
applied once per month (e.g. every 30 days) or three 10 mm rainfall events applied three
times per month (e.g. every 10 days). Each experimental plot was irrigated using a handheld garden wand that delivered water in a 360o pattern with an average flow rate of 15.7
L min-1. Water used for irrigation was obtained from a reverse-osmosis (RO) system
located at the University of New Mexico and transported to storage tanks located at each
site. Treatment RO water contained 0.67 ppm NO3-N and 1.01 ppm NH4-N (Thomey et
al. 2011).
Sensor and field measurements
Sensors were installed to measure soil moisture (θ) over a 15 cm depth (EC-5
Decagon, Pullman, WA) and soil temperature (Ts) at 2 cm depth using copper constantan
thermocouple (Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT) in all experimental and reference
plots (n=10 and n=1, respectively). At each site, air temperature (Campbell Scientific CS107 and radiation shield, Logan, UT) and relative humidity (ibutton DS1923-F5; Maxim
Integrated Products, Sunnyvale, CA) were monitored in one 10 mm and one 30 mm
rainfall addition plot (n=2) and in the reference plot (n=1). Air temperature (Ta) sensors
were installed 33 cm above the soil surface and relative humidity (Rh) sensors were
installed 20 cm above the soil surface. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; LI-190
quantum sensor, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE) was measured under one rain-out shelter and
compared with an ambient (unsheltered) PAR sensor located within 100 m of the
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research site. Throughout the monsoon season, all measurements were recorded every 5
min and averaged every 15 minutes.
Leaf-level gas exchange (Anet) was measured using a Li-6400 portable
photosynthesis system (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) with a standard leaf chamber.
Throughout the monsoon season (July-August), field campaigns occurred at the
beginning of each month 24 hours prior (pre-pulse) to the initial 10 mm and 30 mm
rainfall applications and at 1, 3, and 5 days following each rainfall addition. Additional
field campaigns across all rainfall treatments occurred 24 hours prior to and following
each successive 10 mm rainfall event until months end. During each field campaign, all
sites and experimental plots were sampled in random order. Measurements were recorded
on 1-2 fully expanded leaves of B. eriopoda (CDG), B. gracilis (SGS), and from both
species at the ecotone site. Irradiance (red/blue LED light source) was set to saturating
light conditions (1000 μmol m-2 s-1) that had been determined by light response curves.
At each site, the CO2 concentration (400 μmol mol-1) and block temperature were set to
ambient conditions prior to the first measurement and held constant across all
experimental plots in order to maintain consistent chamber conditions throughout the
measurement period (0800-1400 hours all sites). Leaf area was determined by
multiplying the measured width of each leaf by the length of the chamber. Rates of Anet
were corrected for leaf area using Li-6400 simulator software (OPEN V6).
At each field campaign, predawn leaf xylem pressure potentials (Ψpd) were
measured on 2-3 leaves of B. gracilis, or B. eriopoda at the SGS and CDG sites and from
both species at the ecotone site. Leaves were collected (pre-dawn) and put immediately
into plastic bags, stored in a cooler and returned to the laboratory to be measured with a
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Scholander-type pressure chamber (PMS, Model 1000. PMS Instrument Co. Corvallis,
OR).
Following Anet and Ψpd measurements, leaf samples were oven dried at 60oC for
24 hours. We selected leaf samples (n=82) representing the measured range of Anet for
each species at the ecotone site to determine leaf nitrogen concentration and
photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency (PNUE). For each leaf sample, PNUE = Anet
[µmol CO2 m-2 s-1] / N [mol m-2]. Leaf nitrogen concentration was determined using a
Costech ECS 4010 Elemental Analyzer coupled to a Thermo Finnigan Delta Plus mass
spectrometer via a CONFLO II interface.
Data analysis
Data analysis was completed using SAS (v 9.2, Cary, NC, USA). To test for
differences between treatment and species means within and across sites, we used a
single-factor analysis of variance (PROC ANOVA: Ta, Rh [SGS, ecotone], Anet [CDG,
ecotone, cross site - B. gracilis 10 mm SGS and B. gracilis 10 mm ecotone, B. eriopoda
10 mm CDG and B. eriopoda 10 mm ecotone], Ψpd [CDG, SGS, ecotone], soil θ [SGS])
with a Bonferroni test for multiple comparisons when the ANOVA model was significant
at α = 0.05 (Anet pre- vs. post-pulse dates). Data that did not meet normality and equal
variance assumptions of ANOVA were log or square root transformed. A Kruskal-Wallis
test (PROC npar1way; Wilcoxon’s) was used to test for model significance and for
multiple comparisons between means whenever the data failed to meet the assumptions
of ANOVA despite transformation (Ts, Rh [CGD], PAR, Anet [SGS, cross site – B.
gracilis 30 mm SGS and B. gracilis 30 mm ecotone, B. eriopoda 30 mm CGD and B.
eriopoda 30 mm ecotone], soil θ [CDG, cross site], PNUE, soil texture). We used simple
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linear regression (PROC REG) to analyze the relationship between Anet and soil θ.
Because Anet lagged behind soil θ, we used 3-5 day post-pulse mean daily soil θ in our
regression analysis depending on treatment and study site. Additional information for
data analysis is as follows: 1) To verify shelter effects, the daily mean of Ta, Ts, Rh and
the hourly mean for PAR were compared between rainfall treatments and reference plots
throughout the study period (July-August), 2) Measures of Anet and Ψpd were recorded on
multiple leaves within a plot and averaged such that each plot represented an
experimental unit (n=5; 10 mm and n=5; 30 mm rainfall treatments), 4) For Anet pulse
response and drought recovery, the mean pre-pulse measure of Anet (day -1) was analyzed
as the control by which each mean post-pulse date was compared to within a species, 5)
For PNUE analysis at the ecotone site we statistically tested leaf samples grouped by
species because there were no significant treatment effects.
Results
Shelter effects
Within each site, mean daily Ta and Rh were not significantly different between
rain-out shelter and ambient plots (Table 1). Rain-out shelters significantly increased
mean daily Ts but this varied by location. At the CDG site, Ts was significantly higher in
the 30 mm rainfall addition plots when compared to the 10 mm rainfall addition and
ambient plots (P = 0.005, H=10.66; Table 1). At the ecotone site Ts was significantly
higher under rain-out shelters (p < 0.001, H=19.67; Table 1). There was no significant
shelter effect on Ts at the SGS site (Table 1). Over the course of a day, rain-out shelters
reduced PAR, on average, up to 34.1 ± 6.8% (03:00 – 19:00). However, the daily peak
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measure of PAR under the rain-out shelters did not fall below saturating light conditions
for Anet (1000 µmol m-2 s-1).
Soil water dynamics
Throughout the study period, less frequent 30 mm rainfall additions significantly
increased mean seasonal soil θ when compared to plots receiving three 10 mm rainfall
additions each month at the SGS (p = 0.001, H=10.55; Fig 1a) and CDG sites (p < 0.001,
H=13.20; Fig. 1b). Even though there was no significant treatment effect on mean soil θ
at the ecotone site, soil θ was significantly higher on the day the 30 mm rainfall addition
occurred and for at least eight consecutive days thereafter when compared to the eight
day post rainfall soil θ of plots that received 10 mm rainfall additions. This finding was
consistent across all sites (Fig. 1a-d). Moreover, for each rainfall addition treatment we
found a positive relationship between mean soil θ and Anet within both species except for
B. eriopoda at the ecotone site (Fig. 2a-d).
Monsoon rainfall variability: intraspecific plant response
At the CDG site, mean Anet (p = 0.0062; F = 7.78) and mean Ψpd of B. eriopoda
were significantly higher in the single 30 mm rainfall addition plots compared to the plots
that received three 10 mm rainfall events per month (Table 2). At the SGS site, mean
Anet and Ψpd of B. gracilis did not differ between plots that received a single 30 mm rain
event versus three 10 mm rainfall events each month (Table 2). At the ecotone site, mean
soil θ was not significantly different between treatments and there was no difference in
mean Anet and Ψpd in either species between the single 30 mm and three 10 mm rainfall
treatments (Table 2).
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Monsoon rainfall variability: interspecific plant response
Although there was no significant difference in mean Anet and Ψpd within B.
eriopoda and B. gracilis at the ecotone site, mean Anet and Ψpd differed significantly
between each species even though mean soil θ was similar for each treatment (Table 2;
Fig. 3a-d). When compared to B. eriopoda, mean Anet was, on average, 35% and 44%
higher for B. gracilis leaves measured in the 10 mm and 30 mm rainfall addition plots,
respectively. Moreover, B. gracilis maintained higher mean Ψpd in 10 mm (-3.78 ± 0.17
MPa; p = 0.021, H = 5.30; Fig. 3b) and 30 mm rainfall addition plots when compared to
B. eriopoda although mean Ψpd was not significantly different in the 30 mm rainfall
addition treatment (-3.78 ± 0.15 MPa; Fig. 3d). In addition, regardless of rainfall
treatment, PNUE was significantly higher in B. gracilis (325.4 ± 30.1 µmol CO2 [mol N]1 -

s 1; P < 0.01, H = 12.60) when compared to B. eriopoda (158.7 ± 23.9 µmol CO2 [mol

N]-1 s-1) at the ecotone site.
Across all sites, pulse-response time series measurements show that B. gracilis
rapidly recovered from drought with significantly higher daily mean Anet 1-day following
a rainfall addition when compared to pre-pulse measures of mean Anet in both rainfall
treatments (10 mm: p = 0.01, F = 3.63; 30 mm: p < 0.01, F = 12.17; 10 mm ecotone: p <
0.01, F = 8.74, 30 mm ecotone: p < 0.01, F = 12.17; Fig. 4a-d). In contrast, while B.
eriopoda did respond with increased daily mean Anet in 10 mm rainfall addition plots, a
significantly higher post-pulse response in daily mean Anet was only measured in 30 mm
rainfall addition plots 1-5 days following a rainfall application across study sites (30 mm:
p = 0.01, F = 9.11; 30 mm ecotone: p = 0.01, F = 5.77; Fig. 4a-d).
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Discussion
We manipulated rainfall across an arid-semiarid grassland ecotone and measured
the response of two dominant grassland species to determine how climate change may
affect boundary dynamics and modify species composition. Currently, monsoon
precipitation at the SNWR is dominated by rainfall events ≤ 5 mm, and the abundance of
B. eriopoda is increasing at a greater rate than that of B. gracilis (1989-2007; Collins and
Xia, unpublished data). Our data suggest that a shift towards large or extreme infrequent
rainfall events could favor increased dominance by B. gracilis.
Monsoon rainfall variability: Anet and soil water dynamics
In arid-semiarid grasslands, water strongly controls primary productivity (NoyMeir 1973; Cable 1975; Lauenroth and Sala, 1992; Scanlon et al. 2005; Muldavin et al.
2008). In this experiment, there was a positive relationship between Anet and soil θ for
both species except for B. eriopoda measured at the ecotone site (Fig. 2). Along with
pulsed rainfall events, soil texture, evaporation, run-off, and canopy interception
influence soil water that is available for photosynthesis (Loik et al. 2004; McLaren et al.
2004). We did not find a significant difference in soil texture between our sites (Table 3).
However, mean plant cover was highest at the ecotone site (0.55 ± 0.02 m2) when
compared to the CDG (0.52 ± 0.03 m2) and SGS (0.35 ± 0.02 m2) sites. This also
corresponded with increasing soil θ from ecotone < CDG < SGS (Fig. 1a-c). While we
were unable to exclude a few ambient rainfall events during high winds at the SGS site,
these results suggest that canopy interception or plant utilization due to increased cover
may influence mean daily soil θ (Hamerlynck et al. 2010; Hamerlynck et al. 2011). In
addition, rain-out shelters also significantly increased Ts at the ecotone site (Table 1)
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which could increase soil water evaporation impeding plant water uptake (Huxman et al.
2004). Nevertheless, contrary to B. eriopoda, we did find a positive relationship between
Anet and soil θ for B. gracilis at the ecotone site (Fig. 2b).
Monsoon rainfall variability: intraspecific plant response
Both B. gracilis and B. eriopoda physiologically respond to 5 mm rainfall events,
but large (≥ 20 mm) rainfall events are required to significantly increase ANPP (Sala and
Lauenroth 1982; Muldavin et al. 2008; Thomey et al. 2011). In our study, 30 mm rainfall
events significantly increased mean soil θ when compared to 10 mm rainfall additions at
the CDG and SGS sites, but significant treatment differences in mean Anet were only
observed in B. eriopoda at the CDG site (Table 2). Moreover, there were no treatment
differences in mean soil θ and mean Anet, and Ψpd within B. gracilis and B. eriopoda at
the ecotone site (Table 2). As previously mentioned, the lack of treatment difference in
soil θ at the ecotone site may be an artifact of canopy interception or differences in plant
utilization. Across all sites, 30 mm rainfall additions significantly increased soil θ on
each application date and for eight consecutive days thereafter when compared to plots
receiving 10 mm rainfall additions (Fig. 1a-d). However, the magnitude of the response
and the sustained difference in soil θ was highest at the CDG site and this was reflected
in significant treatment effects on Anet for B. eriopoda (Table 2). This implies that
shallow-rooted species such as B. gracilis and B. eriopoda do not physiologically
distinguish between large and extreme rainfall events, given our application frequency,
without sufficient divergence in soil θ (~100 % difference between treatments at the CDG
site). These findings are similar to previous research where there was no difference in
Anet and Ψpd when B. eriopoda was measured within 24 hours of a 5 mm and 20 mm
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rainfall addition, but significant differences in end-of- season ANPP occurred because 20
mm rainfall events maintained significantly higher soil θ longer than 5 mm rainfall
additions (Thomey et al. 2011). Plants may also gauge the size of rainfall events based on
the magnitude of the effect on plant water potential (Schwinning et al. 2003). Our results
indicate that B. eriopoda was increasingly drought stressed in 10 mm plots but significant
treatment differences did not occur (Table 2). Overall, the degree to which the landscape
and soil filters precipitation events not only affects water availability (Loik et al et al.
2004) but the duration of available soil water which serves as a measure of pulse
magnitude for B. eriopoda and B. gracilis. At the local scale, this likely contributes to the
weak correlation between ANPP and precipitation (Osterheld et al. 2001; Yahdjian and
Sala 2006) especially considering the difference in soil θ across our 8 km transect (Table
2).
Monsoon rainfall variability: interspecific plant response
An interesting finding was the difference in mean Anet and Ψpd between B.
eriopoda and B. gracilis at the ecotone site even though soil θ was equal across rainfall
treatments. In 10 mm and 30 mm rainfall addition plots, B. gracilis consistently
maintained higher mean Anet and Ψpd (less negative) compared with B. eriopoda (Fig. 3ad). Since both species have similar rooting depths, it is conceivable that competition for
water could occur (Goldberg and Novoplansky 1997; Gibbens and Lenz 2001). Other
studies show that B. gracilis pre-empts water resources from seedlings and shrubs within
its rooting depth (Aguilera and Lauenroth 1993; Hook and Lauenroth 1994; Lee and
Lauenroth 1994; Aguilera and Lauenroth 1995), while B. eriopoda is less drought
resistant when growing with other arid-semiarid C4 perennial grasses (Senock et al.
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1994). Although not significant, cross site mean Anet and Ψpd decreased on average 15%
and 8%, respectively, from the CDG and SGS sites to the ecotone site (Table 2).
However, the dampened ecophysiological response likely reflects the average decrease
(34%) in soil θ at the ecotone site.
Similar to Anet and Ψpd, treatment differences did not occur in PNUE at the
ecotone site. However, B. gracilis maintained significantly higher PNUE (325.4 ± 30.1
µmol CO2 [mol N]-1 s-1; p < 0.001, H = 12.6) when compared to B. eriopoda (158.7 ±
23.9 µmol CO2 [mol N]-1 s-1). In general, C4 species have high PNUE due to saturating
CO2 concentrations at the site of rubisco (Sage and Pearcy 1987; Simioni et al. 2004), but
PNUE can also vary within species that exhibit the C4 pathway (Bowman 1991; Anten et
al. 1995). The fact that B. gracilis has significantly higher PNUE than B. eriopoda has
several implications that warrant further study. First, high PNUE in B. gracilis may
attribute to increased photosynthetic capacity despite low nitrogen availability in aridsemiarid ecosystems (Fig. 3; Aneten et al. 1998; Hooper and Johnson 1999; Gong et al.
2011). Second, B. gracilis could invest more nitrogen into other processes like root or
leaf production (Sage and Pearcy 1987). Third, the efficient use of nitrogen suggests that
B. gracilis may be co-limited by nitrogen when compared to B. eriopoda that is primarily
limited by water availability (Stephens and Whitford 1993; Thomey et al. 2011).
Moreover, B. eriopoda may be a poor competitor with a shift to large or extreme
precipitation events in addition to increased nitrogen deposition at the SNWR (Báez et al.
2007).
One of the factors that contribute to increased competitive ability in plants that
are equal in other regards is the timing in which each species initiates resource uptake
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and growth (Mooney 1972). For example, soil water is depleted faster in plots with
Bromus tectorum (cheatgrass) leading to reduced productivity and water status of
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and Stipa comata when compared to plots without B.
tectorum (Malgoza et al. 1990). We hypothesized that B. eriopoda, the dominant
Chihuahuan Desert grass, would recover from extended dry periods (10 days and 30
days) in less time and with higher Anet following 10 mm and 30 mm rainfall additions
when compared to B. gracilis. Contrary to our hypothesis, B. eriopoda increased Anet
over time but the response was not significantly different from pre-pulse measures of Anet
in the 10 mm rainfall addition plots (Fig. 4a, b). Within plots that received less frequent
30 mm rainfall additions, significantly higher post-pulse Anet was measured in B.
eriopoda within 1-5 days (Fig. 4c, d). In contrast, B. gracilis rapidly recovered from
prolonged inter-pulse periods with significantly higher Anet 1-day following 10 mm and
30 mm rainfall additions (Fig.4a-d). Many arid-semiarid herbaceous plants make
adjustments in resource allocation between roots and shoot growth according to water
availability (Schenk and Jackson 2002). Bouteloua eriopoda responds to drought by
allocating more biomass to roots and less to shoots (Fernández et al. 2002). This
reduction in aboveground biomass conserves water loss but it also limits leaf area for
photosynthetic carbon gain (Fernández and Reynolds 2000). Research by Ingace et al.
(2007) and Hamerlynck et al (2011) notes Anet development appears to track leaf area in
native desert grass species. Alternatively, in response to drought, B. gracilis maintains
tightly curled green leaves (Ares 1976) and discards deeper suberized roots preserving
shallow newly differentiated roots that are responsible for the majority of soil water
uptake (Lauenroth et al. 1987). Following a rainfall event (≥ 5 mm) B. gracilis is able to
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increase leaf water potential within 24 hours using available root mass and initiates new
root growth 48 hours later to sustain increased plant water status (Sala and Lauenroth
1982; Lauenroth et al. 1987). Certainly, the higher PNUE that we found in B. gracilis
supports rapid up-regulation of Anet (Lambers et al. 2008). Although beyond the scope of
this study, these response patterns may also be due to differences in the rooting patterns
between B. eriopoda and B. gracilis (Stephens and Whitford 1993). For example,
Eissenstat and Caldwell (1988) determined that the difference in the rate of soil water
extraction between two tussock grass species (Agropyron desertorum and A. spicatum)
was caused by different root lengths despite similar rooting depths.
In this study, a shift in precipitation regime towards infrequent large and extreme
rainfall events gave B. gracilis the ability to exploit water resources rapidly leading to
increased water status and carbon gain when compared to B. eriopoda at the ecotone site.
Thus, increased dominance by B. gracilis is highly probable which could have profound
impacts on local ecosystem processes. However, the difference in timing of Anet upregulation may sustain coexistence because, by default, B. gracilis and B. eriopoda
temporally partition large and extreme pulses (Chesson et al. 2004). Understanding
species response as well as potential changes in species composition is important for
scaling-up estimates of carbon uptake, and because species composition will affect how
ecosystems respond under future climate change scenarios (Wardle et al. 2011).
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Table 1. Shelter effects on microclimate at each site
Chihuahuan Desert grassland
Ambient
10 mm rainfall
30 mm rainfall
Ecotone
Ambient
10 mm rainfall
30 mm rainfall
Shortgrass steppe grassland
Ambient
10 mm rainfall
30 mm rainfall

o

o

Air temperature [ C] Relative humidity [%] Soil temperature [ C]
25.32 ± 0.28 [ns]
46.95 ± 2.00 [ns]
29.40 ± 0.32 [ac]
25.33 ± 0.27 [ns]
45.49 ± 1.89 [ns]
28.81 ± 0.27 [a]
25.37 ± 0.27 [ns]
46.01 ± 1.89 [ns]
30.12 ± 0.26 [c]
25.14 ± 0.28 [ns]
25.05 ± 0.27 [ns]
25.04 ± 0.27 [ns]

47.88 ± 1.91 [ns]
46.45 ± 1.87 [ns]
46.47 ± 1.74 [ns]

28.41 ± 0.27 [a]
29.29 ± 0.29 [b]
30.29 ± 0.33 [c]

25.31 ± 0.30 [ns]
25.27 ± 0.28 [ns]
25.25 ± 0.28 [ns]

45.33 ± 2.27 [ns]
47.31 ± 2.30 [ns]
44.35 ± 1.85 [ns]

29.77 ± 0.37 [ns]
29.40 ± 0.38 [ns]
29.59 ± 0.37 [ns]

a

Each value represents the seasonal mean ± SE. For each site n = 1 for ambient and for 10 mm and
30 mm rainfall additions.
b

Within each study site, ns = no significant difference between means; different letters note means
are significantly different (α = 0.05) based on Kruskal-Wallis test for model significance and all
pairwise comparisons.
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Table 2. Intraspecific response and soil moisture at each site for July-August 2010 season.
3

-3

-2 -1
Site
Ane t [umol CO2 m s ] Leaf water potential [-Mpa] Soil water content [m m ]
Mean [±SE]
Mean [±SE]
Mean [± SE]
Endpoints
BOER[CDG] 10 : BOER[CDG] 30 7.00 [0.57] : 10.23 [0.88] *
4.03 [0.13] : 3.78 [0.15]
0.07 [0.002] : 0.10 [0.005] **

BOGR[SGS] 10 : BOGR[SGS] 30 11.21 [0.88] : 13.88 [1.02]

3.51 [0.12] : 3.27 [0.09]

0.10 [0.004] : 0.12 [0.005] **

Ecotone
BOER[E] 10 : BOER[E] 30

7.87 [0.61] : 7.98 [0.67]

4.32 [0.15] : 3.92 [0.15]

0.07 [0.003] : 0.07 [0.005]

BOGR[E] 10 : BOGR[E] 30

10.62 [0.71] : 11.47 [0.72]

3.78 [0.17] : 3.72 [0.15]

same as above

Cross site
BOER[CDG] 10 : BOER[E] 10

7.00 [0.57] : 7.87 [0.61]

4.03 [0.13] : 4.32 [0.15]

0.07 [0.002] : 0.07 [0.003]

BOER[CDG] 30 : BOER[E] 30

10.23 [0.88] : 7.98 [0.67]

3.78 [0.15] : 3.92 [0.15]

0.10 [0.005] : 0.07 [0.005] **

BOGR[SGS] 10 : BOGR[E]10

11.21 [0.88] : 10.62 [0.71]

3.51 [0.12] : 3.78 [0.17]

0.10 [0.004] : 0.07 [0.003] **

BOGR[SGS] 30 : BOGR[E] 30

13.88 [1.02] : 11.47 [0.72]

3.27 [0.09] : 3.72 [0.15] *

0.12 [0.005] : 0.07 [0.005] **

a

For each main effect [Anet, predawn leaf water potential, soil water content] statistical analyses were
performed using single-factor ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis for model significance (see methods).
* denotes model significance at α < 0.05 and ** model significance at α = < 0.01.

b

BOER – B. eriopoda, BOGR – B. gracilis, [CDG] – Chihuahuan Desert grassland, [SGS] – Great
Plains shortgrass steppe, [E] – Ecotone, 10 and 30 = 10 mm and 30 mm – rainfall additions.
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Table 3. Elevation and soil texture in the top 30 cm of soil
sampled from each site.
Desert grassland Ecotone Shortgrass steppe
Elevation [m]
1616
1600
1670
Sand [%]
57.5 ± 0.5
74.5 ± 0.5
59.5 ± 1.5
Silt [%]
18.5 ± 0.5
10.0 ± 1.0
17.5 ± 0.5
Clay [%]
24.0 ± 1.0
15.5 ± 0.5
23.5 ± 1.5
a

Soil texture is reported as mean ± SE (n = 2 for each site).

b

Within each study site, soil texture means were not significantly
different (α = 0.05) based on Kruskal-Wallis test for model
significance and all pairwise comparisons.
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Figure 1. Daily mean soil water content (θ) at the Great Plains shortgrass steppe (SGS),
Chihuahuan Desert grassland (GDG), and ecotone sites (a-c). Within each plot, soil θ was
integrated over 5-15 cm depth and n = 5 for each rainfall addition type. Rainfall additions
include three 10 mm events each month and one 30 mm rainfall event each month.
Standard error was omitted for clarity. For each site the mean daily standard error was: 1)
10% (10 mm) and 17% (30 mm) of the mean at SGS site, 2) 14% (10 mm) and 10% (30
mm) of the mean at CDG site and 3) 14% (10 mm) and 28% (30 mm) of the mean at the
Ecotone site (d). Bars represent the total precipitation added by treatment at each site.
Figure 2. Simple linear regression of leaf gas exchange (Anet) and soil water content (θ)
for 10 mm and 30 mm rainfall additions at each site (a-d). Data points are the daily mean
Anet (n = 5) and soil θ (n = 5) recorded for experimental plots during each measurement
campaign. For each graph, regression equations for all significant relationships at α =
0.05 are as follows: a) B. gracilis SGS 10 mm; Anet = -9.92 + 230 SWC, R2 = 0.513, B.
gracilis SGS 30 mm; Anet = -2.33 + 137SWC, R2 = 0.618, b) B. gracilis Ecotone 10 mm;
Anet = -2.21 + 170SWC, R2 = 0.553, B. gracilis Ecotone 30 mm; Anet = 5.86 + 71.8SWC,
R2 = 0.592, d) B. eriopoda CDG 10 mm; Anet = -1.49 + 113SWC, R2 = 0.410; B.
eriopoda CDG 30 mm; Anet = -2.09 + 113SWC, R2 = 0.747.
Figure 3. Interspecific ecophysiological response patterns for Bouteloua eriopoda and B.
gracilis at the ecotone site during the 2010 monsoon season (July-August). (a, b) Mean
(±SE) leaf gas exchange (Anet) and pre-dawn leaf water potential (Ψpd) in 10 mm rainfall
addition plots (c, d) Mean (±SE) Anet and Ψpd in 30 mm rainfall addition plots. For all
plots, significantly different means (α = 0.05) are noted by different letters.
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Figure 4. Leaf gas exchange (Anet) pulse response and drought recovery for each species
in 10 mm and 30 mm rainfall addition plots. (a, c) Daily mean (± SE) Anet pre-pulse [day
-1] and post-pulse [days 1, 3, 5, 9] response for Bouteloua eriopoda at the Chihuhuan
Desert grassland site and B. gracilis at the Great Plains shortgrass steppe site. (b, d) Daily
mean (±SE) Anet pre- and post-pulse response for B. eriopoda and B. gracilis at the
ecotone site. For all plots, the dashed line indicates rainfall additions. Different letters
indicate a significant difference (α = 0.05) between means within a species based on
single-factor analysis of variance and Tukey or Bonferonni tests for multiples
comparisons between means.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
Throughout the southwestern U.S. climate models project increased aridity,
seasonal shifts in precipitation along with more extreme precipitation events
(Diffenbaugh et al. 2005; Schoof et al. 2010). Because water is the most limiting
resource, arid-semiarid ecosystems are likely to be highly responsive to future climate
variability (Diffenbaugh et al. 2008). The goal of this study was to understand how
increased precipitation variability would affect C4 photosynthesis (Anet), net primary
productivity (ANPP) and soil respiration (Rs) in Chihuahuan Desert grassland.
In chapter 2, I reviewed the literature to evaluate how climate change might affect
net ecosystem exchange (NEE). Furthermore, I investigated the potential to increase
carbon sequestration or slow carbon loss across the Mojave, Sonoran and Chihuahuan
Deserts. In general, the variability in NEE is driven by large precipitation events (≥ 10
mm; Kurc and Small 2007) that correspond with the growing season which varies by
warm desert type. As such, even though water is the most limiting resource, a threshold
exists where gross primary productivity (GPP) may not exceed ecosystem respiration
(Reco) (Fernández et al. 2007; Kurc and Small 2007; Muldavin et al. 2008). Similarly,
increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations may enhance carbon sequestration in aridsemiarid ecosystems but only in years with above average rainfall (Smith et al. 2000;
Naumburg et al. 2003; Jasoni et al. 2005). Warmer temperatures can directly affect
primary productivity and respiration or indirectly affect carbon balance by altering soil
moisture, nitrogen availability and species composition (Shaver et al. 2000).
Unfortunately, desert ecosystems are rarely included in warming studies. However,
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warmer temperatures will likely intensify soil water limitation and, therefore, decrease
respiration and primary productivity. Additional multi-factorial studies are needed to
fully realize potential feedbacks that will occur in a world where precipitation variability,
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and temperature increase simultaneously. Moreover,
studies are also needed to understand how arid-semiarid ecosystems recover from
disturbance as climate change will likely increase the susceptibility of these ecosystems
to novel disturbance and biological invasions.
In chapters three and four I applied projected climate change scenarios in the
field. I found that large (20 mm) less frequent rainfall events significantly increased soil
moisture content leading to higher Anet (Bouteloua eriopoda), ANPP (B. eriopoda), and
Rs. These results indicate that large less frequent rainfall events will have a positive
effect on some components of the regional carbon cycle. Moreover, I found that a climate
pattern characterized by extreme precipitation events (30 mm) will likely lead to a shift in
species composition across a Chihuahuan Desert grassland to Great Plains shortgrass
steppe ecotone. Field results from the ecotone indicate that the C4 perennial grass B.
gracilis maintains significantly higher Anet and pre-dawn water potential when compared
to the perennial C4 grass B. eriopoda. A potential change in species composition could
affect local ecosystem processes, future estimates of carbon uptake and ecosystem
response to projected climate change scenarios.
While this study suggests that large less frequent rainfall events would increase
primary productivity, it is important to remember that Rs will also increase. Whether Rs
(soil CO2 efflux to the atmosphere) will exceed CO2 fixed by increased primary
productivity is unknown. Moreover, additional studies are needed to understand how
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changes in precipitation patterns may impact belowground net primary productivity in
arid-semiarid ecosystems.
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